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U^dbU`bU^UebcXY`V_bUhQ]`\UXQcWbUQd\iRU^UÂdUTdXUc_SYQ\cUSd_b
RiYTU^dYViY^WQ^TQSSU\UbQdY^WdXUWb_gdX_V]Q^iXYWX`UbV_b]Y^W
^_^`b_ÂdciUdYdXQcQ\c_QSSU^deQdUTQ^U]`XQcYc_^cSQ\Y^We`Q
VUgcU\USd_bWQ^YjQdY_^cQcdXU[Uid_c_SYQ\`b_WbUcc
4Uc`YdUdXUT_]Y^Q^SU_VdXYcQ``b_QSXdXUbUYccSQ^dUfYTU^SU
dXQdYc_\QdUTY^YdYQdYfUcQbUdXURUcdgQid_c_\fU]Q^ic_SYQ\`b_R\U]c
Y^d_TQiºcS_]`\UhQ^TY^dUbTU`U^TU^dg_b\T>_cY^W\U_bWQ^YjQ
dY_^YcbUc`_^cYR\UV_bQ^i]QZ_bc_SYQ\`b_R\U]^_bSQ^Q^icY^W\U

KPG<JF=:FCC89FI8K@FEJ
Fi^Xe`qXk`fej_Xm\Xkk\dgk\[kfjfcm\jfZ`XcgifYc\djYpZfccXYfiXk`fe]fi[\ZX[\jn`k_flk
gif[lZ`e^dXepi\jlckj%K_\mXjkdXafi`kpf]k_\j\\]]fikjcXZbk_\\c\d\ekjf]jlZZ\jjk_Xk
\eXYc\Zfcc\Zk`m\`dgXZk`e`k`Xk`m\jkfXZ_`\m\XjljkX`e\[Xc`^ed\ekf]\]]fikj%
=le[\i:fccXYfiXk`m\jXi\^iflgjf]]le[\ij`ek\i\jk\[`ejlggfik`e^k_\jXd\`jjl\n_f
gffck_\`ii\jfliZ\j%>\e\iXccp#gXik`Z`gXekj[fefkX[fgkXefm\iXiZ_`e^\m`[\eZ\$YXj\[
gcXef]XZk`fefiXj_Xi\[d\Xjli\d\ekjpjk\d#efi[fk_\p\e^X^\`e[`]]\i\ek`Xk\[
XZk`m`k`\jY\pfe[Z_\Zbni`k`e^fi\e^X^\jkXb\_fc[\ij]ifdfk_\ij\Zkfij%
GlYc`Z$Gi`mXk\GXike\ij_`gjXi\gXike\ij_`gj]fid\[Y\kn\\e^fm\ied\ekXe[gi`mXk\
j\Zkfifi^Xe`qXk`fejkf[\c`m\ijg\Z`ÔZj\im`Z\jfiY\e\Ôkj%K_\pXi\f]k\ekXi^\k\[eXiifncp#
jlZ_Xj[\m\cfg`e^XgXik`ZlcXi[il^kfÔ^_kXj`e^c\[`j\Xj\#Xe[ljlXccp[feËk\e^X^\k_\]lcc
j\kf]jkXb\_fc[\ijk_XkX]]\Zkk_\`jjl\#jlZ_Xjk_\gfk\ek`Xc[il^Ëj[`jki`Ylk`fejpjk\d%
Dlck`$JkXb\_fc[\i@e`k`Xk`m\jXi\mfclekXipXZk`m`k`\jYpjkXb\_fc[\ij]ifd[`]]\i\ekj\Z$
kfijXifle[XZfddfek_\d\%Kpg`ZXccp#k_\j\`e`k`Xk`m\jcXZbXepj_Xi\[d\Xjli\d\ekf]
`dgXZkXe[k_\jlggfik`e^`e]iXjkilZkli\kf]fi^\Xepkil\Xc`^ed\ekf]\]]fikjfi
XZZflekXY`c`kp]fii\jlckj%

CXYVdY^WVb_]Yc_\QdUTY]`QSdd_S_\
\USdYfUY]`QSdYc^_d]UbU\iQ]QddUb_V
U^S_ebQWY^W]_bUS_\\QR_bQdY_^_b`eR\YS
`bYfQdU`Qbd^UbcXY`c9dbUaeYbUcQcicdU]YS
Q``b_QSXd_c_SYQ\Y]`QSddXQdV_SecUc_^
dXUbU\QdY_^cXY`cRUdgUU^_bWQ^YjQdY_^c
Q^TdXU`b_WbUccd_gQbTcXQbUT_RZUSdYfUc
1^TYdbUaeYbUcdXUSbUQdY_^_VQ^UgcUd_V
^_^`b_Âd]Q^QWU]U^d_bWQ^YjQdY_^cdXQd
XQfUdXUc[Y\\cQ^TbUc_ebSUcd_QccU]R\U
Q^TS__bTY^QdUdXUc`USYÂSU\U]U^dc^USUc
cQbiV_bS_\\USdYfUQSdY_^d_ceSSUUT

K?<=@M<:FE;@K@FEJF=
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=

ebbUcUQbSXcX_gcdXQdceSSUccVe\
S_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUcdi`Y
JfZ`XcJ\ZkfiE\knfibjXi\^iflgjf]`e[`m`[lXcjfifi^Xe`qXk`fejÕl`[cpZfee\Zk\[
SQ\\iXQfUÂfUS_^TYdY_^cdXQdd_
k_ifl^_gligfj\]lci\cXk`fej_`gj#n_\k_\i]fidXcfi`e]fidXc%:fccXYfiXk`fe`j^\e\iXccp
WUdXUb`b_TeSUdbeUQ\YW^]U^dQ^T\UQTd_
X[_fZ#Xe[dfjkf]k\ek_\\dg_Xj`j`jgcXZ\[fe`e]fidXk`fej_Xi`e^Xe[kXi^\k\[j_fik$
k\idXZk`fej#iXk_\ik_XeXjljkX`e\[Xe[jkilZkli\[`e`k`Xk`m\%
`_gUbVe\bUce\dc*QS_]]_^QWU^TQcXQbUT
]UQcebU]U^dcicdU]c]edeQ\\ibUY^V_bS
:fcc\Zk`m\@dgXZk@e`k`Xk`m\jXi\cfe^$k\idZfdd`kd\ekjYpX^iflgf]`dgfikXekXZkfij
]ifd[`]]\i\ekj\ZkfijkfXZfddfeX^\e[X]fijfcm`e^Xjg\Z`ÔZjfZ`XcgifYc\d%K_\`i
Y^WQSdYfYdYUcS_^dY^e_ecS_]]e^YSQdY_^
XZk`fejXi\jlggfik\[YpXj_Xi\[d\Xjli\d\ekjpjk\d#dlklXccpi\`e]fiZ`e^XZk`m`k`\j#
Q^TRQS[R_^Uce``_bd_bWQ^YjQdY_^c
Xe[fe^f`e^Zfddle`ZXk`fe#Xe[Xi\jkX]]\[YpXe`e[\g\e[\ekYXZbYfe\fi^Xe`qXk`fe%
3_]]_^1WU^TQl3_\\USdYfUY]`QSd
bUaeYbUcQ\\`QbdYSY`Q^dcd_XQfUQcXQbUT
_bWQ^YjQdY_^SebUYd9^dXUÂU\T_VUTeSQdY_^UfU^dXU]_cdXYWX\i fYcY_^V_bSXQ^WU_^UdXQdY^S\eTUcQS_]]_^e^TUbcdQ^TY^W_VdXU
bUc`USdUT^_^`b_Âdc¶ceSXQcdXU8Qb\U]3XY\TbU^ºcJ_^UDUQSXV_b `b_R\U]Q^TQZ_Y^dQ``b_QSXd_c_\fY^WYddXb_eWXQWbUUTe`_^QS
1]UbYSQQ^TdXU;^_g\UTWU9c@_gUb@b_WbQ];9@@¶XQfUdQ[U^ dY_^cDQ[UQS\_cU\__[QdQ^iWb_e`_VVe^TUbcQ^T^_^`b_ÂdcdXQd
TUSQTUcd_bUQSXdU^c_VdX_ecQ^Tc_VSXY\TbU^QbU]Qb[QR\UQSXYUfU RU\YUfUdXUiQbUg_b[Y^W_^dXUcQ]Uc_SYQ\YcceUQ^Ti_eaeYS[\i
]U^ddXQdTUcUbfUc`bQYcURed_^UdXQdYcdXbUU_bTUbc_V]QW^YdeTU Â^TdXQdYdYc_VdU^^_ddXUcQ]UYcceUQdQ\\5QSX_bWQ^YjQdY_^_VdU^
cX_bd_VdXUdU^c_V]Y\\Y_^c_VECSXY\TbU^dXQd^UUTXU\`
XQcQc\YWXd\iTYçUbU^dTUÂ^YdY_^_VdXU`b_R\U]Q^TdXUe\dY]QdU
DXU`b_R\U]gYdXbU\iY^W_^dXUYc_\QdUTY]`QSd_VY^TYfYTeQ\ W_Q\DXUcUTYçUbU^SUcQbUUQcY\iYW^_bUTgXU^_bWQ^YjQdY_^cg_b[
_bWQ^YjQdY_^cYcVebdXUbS_]`_e^TUTRidXUYc_\QdY_^_VdXU^_^ Y^TU`U^TU^d\i_^Yc_\QdUTY^YdYQdYfUciUddXUcUTYçUbU^SUcc`\Y^dUb
`b_ÂdcUSd_bC_SYQ\`b_R\U]cQbYcUVb_]dXUY^dUb`\Qi_VW_fUb^ dXUUç_bdcQ^Te^TUb]Y^UdXUY]`QSd_VdXUÂU\TQcQgX_\U3_\\US
]U^dQ\Q^TS_]]UbSYQ\QSdYfYdYUc^_d_^\iVb_]dXURUXQfY_b_V dYfUY]`QSdbUaeYbUcdXQddXUcUTYçUbU^SUcRUTYcSeccUTQ^TbUc_\fUT
c_SYQ\cUSd_b_bWQ^YjQdY_^c1cQbUce\dS_]`\Uh`b_R\U]cSQ^RU 5fUbi`QbdYSY`Q^d^UUT^_dQWbUUgYdXUfUbi_dXUb`QbdYSY`Q^d_^
c_\fUT_^\iRiSb_cccUSd_bS_Q\YdY_^cdXQdU^WQWUdX_cU_edcYTU Q\\TY]U^cY_^c_VdXU`b_R\U]9^VQSdTYcQWbUU]U^dcS_^dY^eUd_
dXU^_^`b_ÂdcUSd_b
TYfYTU`QbdYSY`Q^dcY^Q\\_V_ebUhQ]`\Uc_VS_\\USdYfUY]`QSd1\\
GUT_^ºdgQ^dd_Y]`\idXQdQ\\c_SYQ\`b_R\U]cbUaeYbUS_\\US `QbdYSY`Q^dc]ecdQWbUUX_gUfUb_^dXU`bY]QbiW_Q\cV_bdXUS_\
dYfUY]`QSd9^VQSdc_]U`b_R\U]cQbURUcdc_\fUTRiY^TYfYTeQ\ \USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUQcQgX_\UDXU5\YjQRUdXBYfUb@b_ZUSdV_b
_bWQ^YjQdY_^c9^·<UQTY^W2_\T\i¸Q^QbdYS\UgUgb_dUgYdXB_^ UhQ]`\UXQTd_Â^TS_]]_^Wb_e^TQ]_^WdXUTYçUbU^d_RZUSdYfUc
8UYVUdjV_bdXUgY^dUb" $YcceU_VdXUCdQ^V_bTC_SYQ\9^^_fQdY_^ _VS_b`_bQdY_^cW_fUb^]U^dcS_]]e^YdiWb_e`cQ^T\_SQ\SYdYjU^c
BUfYUggUTUcSbYRUTdXUTYçUbU^SURUdgUU^dUSX^YSQ\`b_R\U]cQ^T Y^_bTUbd_UcdQR\YcXg_b[QR\USb_cccUSd_bY^YdYQdYfUc
QTQ`dYfU`b_R\U]cC_]Uc_SYQ\`b_R\U]cQbUdUSX^YSQ\Y^dXQddXU
6e^TUbcSQ^`\QiQ^Y]`_bdQ^db_\UY^WUddY^W_bWQ^YjQdY_^cd_
`b_R\U]YcgU\\TUÂ^UTdXUQ^cgUbYc[^_g^Y^QTfQ^SUQ^T_^U_b QSdY^S_^SUbd9^dXUSQcU_VCdbYfUbQdXUbdXQ^VeU\Y^WXe^TbUTc
QVUg_bWQ^YjQdY_^cXQfUdXUQRY\Ydid_Y]`\U]U^ddXUc_\edY_^5h _VcdbQdUWYUcQ^T^_^`b_Âdc]Q^iVe^TUbcXQfUQ\YW^UTd_ce``_bd
Q]`\UcY^S\eTUVe^TY^WS_\\UWUcSX_\QbcXY`cReY\TY^WQX_c`YdQ\_b CdbYfUºcSU^dbQ\W_Q\cDXU7bUQdUb3Y^SY^^QdY6_e^TQdY_^bUQ\YW^UT
Y^cdQ\\Y^WY^fU^d_biS_^db_\cY^QV__TRQ^[1TQ`dYfU`b_R\U]cRi YdcUTeSQdY_^W_Q\cd_RU]_bUS_]`QdYR\UgYdXCdbYfUQT_`dY^W
S_^dbQcdQbUS_]`\UhdXUQ^cgUbYc^_d[^_g^Q^TUfU^YVYdgUbU CdbYfUºcQ^^eQ\bU`_bdSQbTQcdXUV_e^TQdY_^ºc_g^]UQcebUcV_b
^_cY^W\UU^dYdiXQcdXUbUc_ebSUc_bQedX_bYdid_RbY^WQR_eddXU `b_WbUccY^UTeSQdY_^5fUbidY]UQ^_bWQ^YjQdY_^Q``\YUTd_4e[U
^USUccQbiSXQ^WUBUV_b]Y^W`eR\YSUTeSQdY_^bUcd_bY^WgUd\Q^T 5^UbWiV_bQWbQ^d4e[UQc[UT·1bUi_e`Qbd_VdXUKCdbYfUM^Udg_b[/¸
U^fYb_^]U^dcQ^TY]`b_fY^WS_]]e^YdiXUQ\dXQbUQ\\QTQ`dYfU 1^TgXU^Q^UgVe^TUbdXU3Qb_\1^^Q^TBQ\`XF8QY\U:bEC
`b_R\U]c9^dXUcUSQcUcbUQSXY^WQ^UçUSdYfUc_\edY_^bUaeYbUc 2Q^[6_e^TQdY_^Uh`bUccUTY^dUbUcdY^UTeSQdY_^dXUigUbUU^S_eb
\UQb^Y^WRidXUcdQ[UX_\TUbcY^f_\fUTY^dXU`b_R\U]gX_]ecddXU^ QWUTRifYbdeQ\\iUfUbi]QZ_bUTeSQdY_^\UQTUbY^3Y^SY^^QdYd_Z_Y^
SXQ^WUdXUYb_g^RUXQfY_bY^_bTUbd_SbUQdUQc_\edY_^
CdbYfUYVdXUigQ^dUTd_XQfUQ^Y]`QSdY^\_SQ\UTeSQdY_^!
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CXQbUT=UQcebU]U^dCicdU]cl4UfU\_`Y^WQcXQbUT]UQcebU
]U^dcicdU]YcUccU^dYQ\d_S_\\USdYfUY]`QSd1WbUU]U^d_^QS_]
]_^QWU^TQYcY\\ec_bigYdX_edQWbUU]U^d_^dXUgQicceSSUccgY\\
RU]UQcebUTQ^TbU`_bdUT3_\\USdY^WTQdQQ^T]UQcebY^WbUce\dc
S_^cYcdU^d\i_^QcX_bd\Ycd_VY^TYSQd_bcQddXUS_]]e^Ydi\UfU\Q^T
QSb_ccQ\\`QbdYSY`QdY^W_bWQ^YjQdY_^c^_d_^\iU^cebUcdXQdQ\\Uç_bdc
bU]QY^Q\YW^UTYdQ\c_U^QR\UcdXU`QbdYSY`Q^dcd_X_\TUQSX_dXUb
QSS_e^dQR\UQ^T\UQb^Vb_]UQSX_dXUbºcceSSUccUcQ^TVQY\ebUc
9d]QicUU]Y]`_ccYR\Ud_UfQ\eQdUXe^TbUTc_VTYVVUbU^d_b
WQ^YjQdY_^c_^dXUcQ]UcUd_V]UQcebUcIUdbUSU^dQTfQ^SUcY^
GURRQcUTdUSX^_\_WYUcXQfUU^QR\UTS_]]_^cicdU]cV_bbU`_bd
Y^W`UbV_b]Q^SUQ^T]UQcebY^W_edS_]UcDXUcUcicdU]cY^SbUQcU
UèSYU^SiQ^TbUTeSUS_cdDXUiSQ^Q\c_Y]`b_fUdXUaeQ\YdiQ^T
SbUTYRY\Ydi_VdXUTQdQS_\\USdUTY^SbUQcUUçUSdYfU^UccRiU^QR\Y^W
WbQ^dUUcd_\UQb^Vb_]UQSX_dXUbºc`UbV_b]Q^SUQ^TT_Se]U^ddXU
`b_WbUcc_VdXUÂU\TQcQgX_\U"
1\\_VdXU`bUcSX__\`b_WbQ]cY^CdbYfUV_bUhQ]`\UXQfUQWbUUTd_
]UQcebUdXUYbbUce\dc_^dXUcQ]USbYdUbYQQ^TecU_^\iUfYTU^SURQcUT
TUSYcY_^]Q[Y^W5QSXdi`U_VQSdYfYdibUaeYbUcQTYçUbU^dcUd_V]UQ
cebUcRedQ\\_bWQ^YjQdY_^cU^WQWUTY^dXUcQ]Udi`U_VQSdYfYdibU`_bd
_^dXUcQ]U]UQcebUc<__[Y^WQdbUce\dcQSb_cc]e\dY`\U_bWQ^YjQdY_^c
U^QR\UcdXU`QbdYSY`Q^dcd_c`_d`QddUb^cÂ^Tc_\edY_^cQ^TY]`\U]U^d
dXU]bQ`YT\iDXU`bUcSX__\`b_WbQ]cTYcS_fUbUTdXQdSXY\TbU^bUWbUcc
TebY^WdXUce]]UbRbUQ[RUV_bU[Y^TUbWQbdU^2i\Qe^SXY^WQ^Y^^_fQ
dYfU·ce]]UbRbYTWU¸cUccY_^QdUSX^YaeU]_bU_VdU^ecUTY^]YTT\U
cSX__\Q^TY]`\U]U^dY^WYdcY]e\dQ^U_ec\iY^Q\\`bUcSX__\`b_WbQ]c
dXUiY^SbUQcUTdXUQfUbQWU[Y^TUbWQbdU^bUQTY^UcccS_bUcdXb_eWX_ed
dXUbUWY_^RiQ^QfUbQWU_V! `UbSU^dY^QcY^W\UiUQb#
=edeQ\\iBUY^V_bSY^W1SdYfYdYUcl3_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUc
TU`U^T_^QTYfUbcUWb_e`_VcdQ[UX_\TUbcg_b[Y^Wd_WUdXUb^_d
RibUaeYbY^WdXQdQ\\`QbdYSY`Q^dcT_dXUcQ]UdXY^WRedRiU^S_eb
QWY^WUQSX`QbdYSY`Q^dd_e^TUbdQ[UdXUc`USYÂScUd_VQSdYfYdYUcQd
gXYSXYdUhSU\cY^QgQidXQdce``_bdcQ^TYcS__bTY^QdUTgYdXdXU
QSdY_^c_V_dXUbc
DXU`_gUb_VS_\\USdYfUQSdY_^S_]Uc^_dVb_]dXUcXUUb^e]
RUb_V`QbdYSY`Q^dc_bdXUe^YV_b]Ydi_VdXUYbUç_bdcRedVb_]dXU
S__bTY^QdY_^_VdXUYbTYçUbU^dYQdUTQSdYfYdYUcdXb_eWXQ]edeQ\\i
bUY^V_bSY^W`\Q^_VQSdY_^5QSXcdQ[UX_\TUbºcUç_bdc]ecdÂdY^d_
Q^_fUbQbSXY^W`\Q^YVdXUYbS_]RY^UTUç_bdcQbUd_ceSSUUTDXU
]e\dY`\USQecUc_Vc_SYQ\`b_R\U]cQ^TdXUS_]`_^U^dc_VdXUYb
c_\edY_^cQbUY^dUbTU`U^TU^dDXUiSQ^^_dRUQTTbUccUTRie^S_
_bTY^QdUTQSdY_^cQ]_^WYc_\QdUT_bWQ^YjQdY_^c
1\\`QbdYSY`Q^dcY^dXU5\YjQRUdXBYfUb@b_ZUSdV_bUhQ]`\UQWbUUT
_^dXU!(`_Y^dgQdUbcXUTbUcd_bQdY_^`\Q^RedUQSXYc`\QiY^WQ
TYçUbU^db_\URQcUT_^Ydc`QbdYSe\QbSQ`QRY\YdYUc?^UWb_e`_V_b
WQ^YjQdY_^cg_b[c_^SbUQdY^WWbQccb__dcce``_bdQ^TU^WQWU]U^d
Q]_^WSYdYjU^cQcUS_^T`b_fYTUc`UUbbUfYUgQ^TbUSbeYd]U^dV_b
Y^TecdbYQ\`QbdYSY`Q^dcgX_f_\e^dQbY\ibUTeSU`_\\edY_^Q^TQdXYbT
S__bTY^QdUcQ^TbUfYUgccSYU^dYÂSbUcUQbSX
DXU!%CC>cY^CdbYfUUQSXe^TUbdQ[UTYçUbU^ddi`Uc_VQSdYfYdYUc
QdTYçUbU^dcdQWUc_VdXUUTeSQdY_^Q\S_^dY^ee]CdbYfUT_Uc^_d
`bUcSbYRUgXQd`bQSdYSUcUQSX_VdXU# `QbdYSY`QdY^W_bWQ^YjQdY_^c
cX_e\T`ebceU5QSX_bWQ^YjQdY_^Q^T^Udg_b[YcVbUUd_SXQbdYdc
_g^S_ebcUS_^cYcdU^dgYdXdXUS_]]_^QWU^TQQ^TY^V_b]UTRi
dXUcXQbUT]UQcebU]U^d_VbUce\dc
$
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3_^dY^e_ec3_]]e^YSQdY_^l4UfU\_`Y^WdbecdQ]_^W^_^`b_V
YdcS_b`_bQdY_^cQ^TW_fUb^]U^dQWU^SYUcYcQ]_^e]U^dQ\SXQ\
\U^WU@QbdYSY`Q^dc^UUTcUfUbQ\iUQbc_VbUWe\Qb]UUdY^Wcd_ReY\T
e`U^_eWXUh`UbYU^SUgYdXUQSX_dXUbd_bUS_W^YjUQ^TQ``bUSYQdU
dXUS_]]_^]_dYfQdY_^RUXY^TdXUYbTYçUbU^dUç_bdcDXUi^UUT
dY]Ud_cUUdXQddXUYb_g^Y^dUbUcdcgY\\RUdbUQdUTVQYb\iQ^TdXQd
TUSYcY_^cgY\\RU]QTU_^dXURQcYc_V_RZUSdYfUUfYTU^SUQ^TdXU
RUcd`_ccYR\Uc_\edY_^d_dXU`b_R\U]^_dd_VQf_bdXU`bY_bYdYUc_V
_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^_fUbQ^_dXUb
5fU^dXU`b_SUcc_VSbUQdY^WQS_]]_^f_SQRe\QbidQ[UcdY]U
Q^TYdYcQ^UccU^dYQ\`bUbUaeYcYdUd_TUfU\_`Y^WcXQbUT]UQcebU]U^d
cicdU]c1\\dXUS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUcgUXQfUcdeTYUTXU\T
]_^dX\i_bUfU^RYgUU[\iY^`Ubc_^]UUdY^WcQ]_^WdXU_bWQ^YjQ
dY_^cº35?\UfU\\UQTUbcC[Y``Y^W]UUdY^Wc_bcU^TY^W\_gUb\UfU\
TU\UWQdUcgQc^_dQSSU`dQR\U=_cd_VdXU]UUdY^WcgUbUce``_bdUT
RiUhdUb^Q\VQSY\YdQd_bcQ^TV_\\_gUTQcdbeSdebUTQWU^TQ
DXUCdbYfU^Udg_b[cV_bUhQ]`\UXQfURUU^]UUdY^WbUWe\Qb\iV_b
]_bUdXQ^dXbUUiUQbc3_]]e^YSQdY_^XQ``U^cRUdgUU^]UUdY^Wc
d__*CdbYfUecUcGURRQcUTd__\cceSXQc7__W\U7b_e`cd_[UU`
S_]]e^YSQdY_^Ã_gY^WQ]_^WQ^TgYdXY^dXU^Udg_b[c1dÂbcd
]Q^i_VdXU\UQTUbccX_gUTe`RUSQecUdXUiX_`UTdXQddXUYb`Qb
dYSY`QdY_^g_e\TRbY^WdXUYb_bWQ^YjQdY_^cQTTYdY_^Q\Ve^TY^WRed
dXUic__^\UQb^UTdXQdgQc^_ddXU]UUdY^Wcº`eb`_cUGXQddXUi
TYcS_fUbUTY^cdUQTgUbUdXUbUgQbTc_V\UQb^Y^WQ^Tc_\fY^W`b_R
\U]cd_WUdXUbgYdX_dXUbcgX_cXQbUTdXUYbcQ]UTUU`[^_g\UTWU
Q^T`QccY_^QR_eddXUYcceU
2QS[R_^UCe``_bd?bWQ^YjQdY_^cl3bUQdY^WQ^T]Q^QWY^W
S_\\USdYfUY]`QSdbUaeYbUcQcU`QbQdU_bWQ^YjQdY_^Q^TcdQçgYdX
QfUbic`USYÂScUd_Vc[Y\\cd_cUbfUQcdXURQS[R_^UV_bdXUU^dYbU
Y^YdYQdYfU3__bTY^QdY_^dQ[UcdY]UQ^T^_^U_VdXU`QbdYSY`QdY^W
_bWQ^YjQdY_^cXQcQ^id_c`QbUDXUUh`USdQdY_^dXQdS_\\QR_bQdY_^
SQ^_SSebgYdX_edQce``_bdY^WY^VbQcdbeSdebUYc_^U_VdXU]_cd
VbUaeU^dbUQc_^cgXiYdVQY\c
DXURQS[R_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^bUaeYbUcQTUTYSQdUTcdQçcU`QbQdU
Vb_]dXU`QbdYSY`QdY^W_bWQ^YjQdY_^cgX_SQ^`\Q^]Q^QWUQ^T
ce``_bddXUY^YdYQdYfUdXb_eWX_^W_Y^WVQSY\YdQdY_^dUSX^_\_WiQ^T
S_]]e^YSQdY_^cce``_bdTQdQS_\\USdY_^Q^TbU`_bdY^WQ^TXQ^
T\Y^WdXU]ibYQT\_WYcdYSQ\Q^TQT]Y^YcdbQdYfUTUdQY\c^UUTUTV_b
dXUY^YdYQdYfUd_Ve^SdY_^c]__dX\iCdbYfUXQccY]`\YÂUTdXUY^YdYQ\
cdQè^WbUaeYbU]U^dcV_bQRQS[R_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^d_dXbUUb_\Uc*
`b_ZUSd]Q^QWUbTQdQ]Q^QWUbQ^TVQSY\YdQd_b
3_\\USdYfUY]`QSdQ\c_bUaeYbUcQXYWX\icdbeSdebUT`b_SUcc
dXQd\UQTcd_UçUSdYfUTUSYcY_^]Q[Y^W9^dXUSQcU_VCdbYfUcdQç
g_b[UTgYdX7U^UbQ\5\USdbYS75d_QTQ`dV_bdXUc_SYQ\cUSd_b
dXUCYhCYW]Q`b_SUccdXQd75ecUcV_bYdc_g^S_^dY^e_ecaeQ\Ydi
Y]`b_fU]U^dDXUCdbYfUCYhCYW]Q`b_SUccY^S\eTUcdbQY^Y^Wd__\c
Q^TbUc_ebSUcdXQdUQSXCC>ecUcd_TUÂ^UYdcS_]]_^QWU^TQ
cXQbUT]UQcebUcQ^T`\Q^_VQSdY_^ce``_bdUTRiCdbYfUVQSY\YdQ
d_bcd_WeYTUdXU`b_SUcc
9^dXURUcd_VSYbSe]cdQ^SUcdXUcURQS[R_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^cU]
R_TidXU`bY^SY`\Uc_VQTQ`dYfU\UQTUbcXY`*dXUQRY\Ydid_V_Sec`U_`\Uºc
QddU^dY_^Q^TSbUQdUQcU^cU_VebWU^SidXUc[Y\\d_Q``\i`bUccebUd_
cdQ[UX_\TUbcgYdX_ed_fUbgXU\]Y^WdXU]dXUS_]`UdU^SUd_VbQ]U
YcceUcY^QgQidXQd`bUcU^dc_``_bde^YdYUcQcgU\\QcTYèSe\dYUcQ^T
dXUcdbU^WdXd_]UTYQdUS_^ÃYSdQ]_^WcdQ[UX_\TUbc
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bUQdY^WQceSSUccVe\S_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUbUaeYbUc
QcYW^YÂSQ^dÂ^Q^SYQ\Y^fUcd]U^d*dXUdY]U`QbdYSY`QdY^W
_bWQ^YjQdY_^c]ecdTUTYSQdUd_dXUg_b[dXUTUfU\_`]U^d
Q^T]_^Yd_bY^W_VcXQbUT]UQcebU]U^dcicdU]cQ^TdXUcdQç_V
dXURQS[R_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^^UUTUTd_\UQTQ^Tce``_bddXUY^YdYQ
dYfUºc_^W_Y^Wg_b[
1cceSSUccVe\QcCdbYfUXQcRUU^YdXQccdbeWW\UTd_bQYcU]_^Ui
S_^Vb_^dY^WVe^TUbcºbU\eSdQ^SUd_`QiV_bY^VbQcdbeSdebUQ^T`bUV
UbU^SUV_bcX_bddUb]c_\edY_^c3_\\USdYfUY]`QSdbUaeYbUcY^cdUQT
dXQdVe^TUbcce``_bdQ\_^WdUb]`b_SUcc_Vc_SYQ\SXQ^WUgYdX_ed
YTU^dYViY^WQ^i`QbdYSe\Qbc_\edY_^Y^QTfQ^SUDXUi]ecdRUgY\\Y^W
d_\UdWbQ^dUUccdUUbdXUg_b[Q^TXQfUdXU`QdYU^SUd_cdQigYdXQ^
Y^YdYQdYfUV_biUQbcbUS_W^YjY^WdXQdc_SYQ\SXQ^WUSQ^S_]UVb_]dXU
WbQTeQ\Y]`b_fU]U^d_VQ^U^dYbUcicdU]_fUbdY]U^_dZecdVb_]Q
cY^W\URbUQ[dXb_eWXRiQ^Y^TYfYTeQ\_bWQ^YjQdY_^
DXYcbUaeYbUcQVe^TQ]U^dQ\SXQ^WUY^X_gVe^TUbccUUdXUYbb_\U
Vb_]Ve^TY^W_bWQ^YjQdY_^cd_\UQTY^WQ\_^WdUb]`b_SUcc_Vc_SYQ\
SXQ^WU9dYc^_\_^WUbU^_eWXd_Ve^TQ^Y^^_fQdYfUc_\edY_^SbUQdUT
RiQcY^W\U^_^`b_Âd_bd_ReY\TdXQd_bWQ^YjQdY_^ºcSQ`QSYdi9^cdUQT
Ve^TUbc]ecdXU\`SbUQdUQ^TcecdQY^dXUS_\\USdYfU`b_SUccUc]UQ
cebU]U^dbU`_bdY^WcicdU]cQ^TS_]]e^Ydi\UQTUbcXY`dXQdU^QR\U
Sb_cccUSd_bS_Q\YdY_^cd_QbYcUQ^TdXbYfU
DXYcYcQcXYVddXQdgUV_bUcXQT_gUTY^R_dX·<UQTY^W2_\T\i¸Q^T
_eb]_bUbUSU^dQbdYS\U·3QdQ\idYS@XY\Q^dXb_`i¸Y^dXUVQ\\" )
YcceU_VdXUCdQ^V_bTC_SYQ\9^^_fQdY_^BUfYUg9^dXUV_b]UbgUceW
WUcdUTdXQddXU]_cd`_gUbVe\b_\UV_bVe^TUbcd_`\QiY^QTTbUcc
Y^WQTQ`dYfU`b_R\U]cYcd_V_SecQddU^dY_^_^dXUYcceUQ^TXU\`d_
SbUQdUQ`b_SUccdXQd]_RY\YjUcdXU_bWQ^YjQdY_^cY^f_\fUTd_Â^TQ
c_\edY_^dXU]cU\fUc9^·3QdQ\idYS@XY\Q^dXb_`i¸gUgb_dU*·=_RY
\YjY^WQ^TS__bTY^QdY^WcdQ[UX_\TUbcYcVQb]UccYUbQ^Tc\_gUbg_b[
dXQ^Ve^TY^WQS_]`U\\Y^WWbQ^dbUaeUcdVb_]QcY^W\U_bWQ^YjQdY_^
CicdU]YSSXQ^WUX_gUfUbe\dY]QdU\iTU`U^Tc_^QcecdQY^UTSQ]
`QYW^d_Y^SbUQcUdXUSQ`QSYdiQ^TS__bTY^QdY_^_VQ^U^dYbUÂU\T¸GU
bUS_]]U^TUTdXQdVe^TUbcgX_gQ^dd_SbUQdU\QbWUcSQ\USXQ^WU
V_\\_gV_eb`bQSdYSUc*dQ[UbUc`_^cYRY\YdiV_bQccU]R\Y^WdXUU\U]U^dc
_VQc_\edY_^+SbUQdUQ]_fU]U^dV_bSXQ^WU+Y^S\eTUc_\edY_^cVb_]
_edcYTUdXU^_^`b_ÂdcUSd_b+Q^TecUQSdY_^QR\U[^_g\UTWUd_Y^Ãe
U^SURUXQfY_bQ^TY]`b_fU`UbV_b]Q^SU
DXUcUcQ]UV_eb`bY^SY`\UcQbUU]R_TYUTY^S_\\USdYfUY]`QSd
Y^YdYQdYfUcDXU_bWQ^YjUbc_VCdbYfUQRQ^T_^UTdXUS_^fU^dY_^Q\Q`
`b_QSX_VVe^TY^Wc`USYÂS`b_WbQ]cQdUTeSQdY_^^_^`b_ÂdcQ^Td__[
bUc`_^cYRY\YdiV_bQTfQ^SY^WUTeSQdY_^bUV_b]dXU]cU\fUcDXUiReY\d
Q]_fU]U^dU^WQWY^WXe^TbUTc_V_bWQ^YjQdY_^cY^QTbYfUd_gQbT
cXQbUTW_Q\cDXUiecUTd__\c_edcYTUdXU^_^`b_ÂdcUSd_bQTQ`dY^W
75ºcCYhCYW]Q`\Q^^Y^W`b_SUccV_bdXUc_SYQ\cUSd_b1^TdXb_eWX
dXUS_]]e^YdibU`_bdSQbTQ^TdXURYgUU[\i]UUdY^Wc_VdXUCC>c
dXUiSbUQdUTQSdY_^QR\U[^_g\UTWUdXQd]_dYfQdUTdXUS_]]e^Ydi
Q^TY]`b_fUT`UbV_b]Q^SUQ]_^WdXU`QbdYSY`Q^dc
6e^TY^WS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUcS_cdc]_^UiRedYdSQ^
RUQXYWX\i\UfUbQWUTY^fUcd]U^d1RQS[R_^U_bWQ^YjQdY_^gYdXQ
]_TUcdQ^^eQ\ReTWUdSQ^ce``_bdQS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfU_V
cUfUbQ\Xe^TbUT_bWQ^YjQdY_^c]QW^YViY^WdXUY]`QSd_V]Y\\Y_^c
_bUfU^RY\\Y_^c_VT_\\QbcY^UhYcdY^WVe^TY^WCdbYfUV_bUhQ]`\U
XQcQ!%]Y\\Y_^Q^^eQ\ReTWUdRedYcS__bTY^QdY^WdXUUç_bdcQ^T

Y^SbUQcY^WdXUUçUSdYfU^Ucc_V_bWQ^YjQdY_^cgYdXS_]RY^UTReT
WUdc_V'RY\\Y_^DXUc_SYQ\cUSd_bX_gUfUbXQc^_diUdSXQ^WUT
YdcVe^TY^W`bQSdYSUcd_U^QR\UdXUcXYVdd_S_\\USdYfUY]`QSdE^dY\
Ve^TUbcQbUgY\\Y^Wd_U]RbQSUdXYc^UgQ``b_QSXQ^TY^fUcdceè
SYU^dbUc_ebSUcY^dXU^USUccQbiVQSY\YdQdY_^S__bTY^QdY_^Q^T]UQ
cebU]U^ddXQdU^QR\U_bWQ^YjQdY_^cd_g_b[Y^S_^SUbddXUbUaeYcYdU
Y^VbQcdbeSdebUgY\\^_dUf_\fU
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XQd]YWXdc_SYQ\SXQ^WU\__[\Y[UYVVe^TUbc^_^`b_Âdc
W_fUb^]U^d_èSYQ\cSYfYS\UQTUbcQ^TRecY^UccUh
USedYfUcU]RbQSUTS_\\USdYfUY]`QSd/BUSU^dUfU^dcQd
CdbYfU`b_fYTUQ^UhSYdY^WY^TYSQdY_^_VgXQd]YWXdRU`_ccYR\U
CdbYfUXQcRUWe^d_S_TYVigXQdYdXQc\UQb^UTc_dXQd_dXUbS_]
]e^YdYUcSQ^QSXYUfUS_\\USdYfUY]`QSd]_bUbQ`YT\iDXU_bWQ^YjQdY_^
Ycg_b[Y^WgYdX^Y^U_dXUbS_]]e^YdYUcd_UcdQR\YcXcY]Y\QbSbQT\U
d_SQbUUbY^YdYQdYfUc$9]`_bdQ^d\iQ\dX_eWXCdbYfUYcRb_QTU^Y^WYdc
Y]`QSdd_Q^QdY_^Q\\UfU\dXU_bWQ^YjQdY_^Yc^_dcSQ\Y^We`Ydc_g^
_`UbQdY_^cRi_`U^Y^WRbQ^SXUcY^_dXUbSYdYUc9^cdUQTCdbYfUYc`b_
]e\WQdY^WQÃUhYR\U`b_SUccV_bSXQ^WU_çUbY^WUQSXS_]]e^YdiQ
cUd_Vd__\cV_bS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdTbQg^Vb_]CdbYfUºcUh`UbYU^SURed
QTQ`dQR\Ud_dXUS_]]e^Ydiºc_g^^UUTcQ^TbUc_ebSUc1cQbUce\d
dXU^UgS_]]e^YdYUcdQ[UdbeU_g^UbcXY`_VdXUYb_g^S_\\USdYfU
Y]`QSdY^YdYQdYfUcReddXUiT_^ºd^UUTd_cdQbddXU`b_SUccVb_]
cSbQdSX1SdYfYdYUcceSXQcTUfU\_`Y^WQS_\\USdYfUUTeSQdY_^Q\bUV_b]
]YccY_^Q^TfYcY_^_bSbUQdY^Wc`USYÂSS_]]e^Ydi\UfU\UTeSQdY_^Q\
Y^TYSQd_bcQbUUh`UTYdUTdXb_eWXdXUecU_VCdbYfU]QdUbYQ\cQ^TQc
cYcdQ^SUVb_]CdbYfUcdQç@b_SUccUcdXQdd__[CdbYfUcUfUbQ\iUQbc
d_TUfU\_`QbURUY^WQTQ`dUTQ^T]_TYÂUTRi_dXUbS_]]e^YdYUc
Y^cYW^YÂSQ^d\i\UccdY]U
DXUcU^Y^US_]]e^YdYUc`\ec3Y^SY^^QdYXQfUV_b]UTQS_]]e
^Ydi_V`bQSdYSUY^gXYSXbU`bUcU^dQdYfUcVb_]UQSXUç_bdS_^^USd
bUWe\Qb\id_cXQbUgXQddXUiQbU\UQb^Y^W2USQecU_VdXU^e]RUb
Q^TTYfUbcYdi_VdXUS_]]e^YdYUcCdbYfUQ^TYdc`Qbd^UbcSQ^aeYS[\i
TUdUb]Y^UgXQd`b_SUccUcQbUe^YfUbcQ\Q^TgXYSXbUaeYbUQTQ`dQ
dY_^d_Q\_SQ\S_^dUhd1c\UQb^Y^WQSSe]e\QdUcCdbYfUcdQçgY\\
Y^S_b`_bQdU^UgÂ^TY^WcY^d_Q^9^dUb^UdRQcUT[^_g\UTWU`_bdQ\
dXQdgY\\RUQfQY\QR\Ud_Q^iS_]]e^YdigYcXY^Wd_SbUQdUQS_\\US
dYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfURQcUT_^CdbYfUºc]_TU\
DXYcUhSYdY^WUf_\edY_^_VdXUCdbYfUS_\\USdYfUY]`QSdY^YdYQdYfU
YcVQbbU]_fUTVb_]dXUYc_\QdUTY]`QSdQ``b_QSXdXQd^_gT_]Y
^QdUcdXUc_SYQ\cUSd_bQ^TdXQdY^XYRYdcQ^i]QZ_bUç_bdQdS_]
`bUXU^cYfU\QbWUcSQ\USXQ^WU9VceSSUccVe\Yd`bUcQWUcdXUc`bUQT
_VQ^UgQ``b_QSXdXQdgY\\U^QR\Uecd_c_\fUd_TQiºc]_cdcUbY_ec
c_SYQ\`b_R\U]cgYdXdXUbUc_ebSUcgUQ\bUQTiXQfUQd_ebTYc`_cQ\
9dg_e\TRUQcX_S[d_dXUcicdU]2edYdºcQV_b]_VcX_S[dXUbQ`i
dXQdºcRQT\i^UUTUT ■
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Principles for Collective Impact
Common Agenda

Shared
Measurement
Mutually Reinforcing
Activities
Continuous
Communication
Backbone Support
Source: FSG – www.fsg.org

•Common understanding of the problem
•Shared vision for change

•Collecting data and measuring results
•Focus on performance management
•Shared accountability
•Differentiated approaches
•Willingness to adapt individual activities
•Coordination through joint plan of action

•Consistent and open communication
•Focus on building trust

•Separate organization(s) with staff
•Resources and skills to convene and coordinate participating organizations
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The Difference between Collaboration and
Collective Impact
by Jeff Edmondson on November 12, 2012
We recently hit the benchmarks of having over 150 communities reach out to us and 80
communities having completed the Site Readiness Assessment to join the Strive Network. As
we start our discussions with each community on the work of collective impact through building
civic infrastructure, I would estimate at least half have declared “we are already doing that!”
Based on these conversations, we have been able to identify the most critical differences between
the historical definition of “collaboration” and the emerging understanding of “collective
impact”. The diagram below outlines the differences as simply as possible.

The first is that in collaboration, we have historically come together to implement a new program
or initiative. This is most often the case when we wanted to apply for or have been awarded a
grant. When it comes to collective impact, community leaders and practitioners come together
around their desire to improve outcomes consistently over time. The outcome serves as the true
north and the partners can uncover the right practices to move the outcome over time.
This brings us to the second difference: using data to improve, not just prove. In collaboration,
data is often used to pick a winner or prove something works. In collective impact, data is used
for the purpose of continuous improvement. We certainly want to find what works, but the
partners are focused instead on using the data to spread the practices across programs and
systems not simply scale an individual program.

http://www.strivetogether.org/blog/2012/11/the-difference-between-collaboration-and-collective-impact/

Third, collaboration is often one more thing you do on top of everything else. People meet in
coffee shops or church basements to figure out how to do a specific task together and in addition
to their day job. Collective impact becomes part of what you do every day. It is not one more
thing because it is truly about using data on a daily basis – in an organization and across
community partners – to integrate practices that get results into your everyday contribution to the
field.
And last, collaboration is often about falling in love with an idea. Somebody may have visited a
program somewhere and seen something they liked so they advocated to bring it to town. The
core assumption in their efforts is that success elsewhere will be consistent with success right
here. Collective impact is about advocating what those practices you know get results in your
own backyard. The voice of community partners is leveraged to protect and spread the best of
what exists right here and now instead of what one hopes would get results down the line.
It will be those communities that exemplify the rigor and realities of collective impact that can
help us fully grasp the shift that needs to be made to achieve population level impact. We are on
our way with the interest of so many and we are hopeful that we can collectively embrace this
fundamentally new way of doing business.
About Jeff Edmondson
Jeff Edmondson is the Managing Director of StriveTogether, a subsidiary of KnowledgeWorks.
StriveTogether is a national cradle-to-career initiative that brings together leaders in Pre-K-12
schools, higher education, business and industry, community organizations, government leaders,
parents and other stakeholders who are committed to helping children succeed from birth
through careers.
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Defining Quality
Collective Impact
To sustain collective impact, we must bring more rigor to
the practice by drawing on lessons from a diverse array of
communities to define what truly makes this work unique.
BY JEFF EDMONDSON & BEN HECHT

Collective impact is at a strategic inflection
point. After almost three years of extraordinary hype, investors are wondering what this
concept really means when they receive proposals that simply replace the term “collaboration” with “collective impact.”1 Researchers
are perplexed by so-called new ways of doing
business that look eerily similar to what they
have already studied. And most important,
leaders and practitioners in communities are
confused about what it really means to put
collective impact into action.
As the founding managing director (Jeff
Edmondson) and a national funder (Ben
Hecht) of StriveTogether, we remain bullish
on the concept of collective impact. For us, it
is the only path forward to address complex
social problems—there is no Plan B. Yet to realize its promise, we need to define in concrete
terms what “quality collective impact” really
means. For that reason, we have spent the last
18 months aggressively working on a coherent
definition to increase the rigor of these efforts,
so that this concept does not become watered
down. We feel confident that if we agree on
core characteristics, we can stop the unfortunate trend of “spray and pray”—haphazardly
launching programs and initiatives and hoping
that good things will happen. Instead, we can
crystallize the meaning of collective impact
and solve seemingly intractable problems.
First, some background on the organization. StriveTogether is an outgrowth of The
StrivePartnership in Cincinnati, Ohio, which
is based at KnowledgeWorks and was featured in the first article on collective impact,
published in the Winter 2011 issue of Stanford
Social Innovation Review. StriveTogether
has pulled together more than 45 of the most
committed communities around the country
to form the StriveTogether Cradle to Career
Network. Its aim is not to start new programs—we have plenty. Instead, the network
6
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is focused on articulating how cross-sector
partners can best work together to identify
and build on what already works—and innovate as necessary—to support the unique
needs of every child.
Fortunately, the members of the network have been willing to “fail forward” by
sharing not only their successes, but also
their struggles, using the lessons they have
learned to advance the field. Their experiences during the last three years have contributed to the creation of a vital tool called
the StriveTogether Theory of Action (TOA),
which provides a guide for communities to
build a new civic infrastructure.2 The TOA
highlights a community’s natural evolution
and provides the quality benchmarks that,
taken together, differentiate this work from
traditional collaboration. It uses what we
call “gateways,” or developmental stages,
to chart the path from early on (“exploring”), through intermediate and later stages
(“emerging” and “sustaining”), and finally to
“systems change,” where communities see
improvement in educational outcomes. We
define systems change as a community-wide
transformation in which various partners
a) proactively use data to improve their
decision-making and b) constantly weigh the
impact of their decisions on both their own
institutions and the broader ecosystem that
works to improve the lives of children. The
ultimate result—which we are witnessing
beyond Cincinnati in partnerships like The
Roadmap Project in Seattle—are examples
of communities where we see sustained
improvement in a limited set of measurable
outcomes that are critical for kids to succeed
and for communities to thrive.
The TOA is not perfect: for example, we
realize this work is not linear. Nonetheless, the
framework captures the fundamental building
blocks necessary for collective impact. As more

Jeff Edmondson is managing director of StriveTogether,
a subsidiary of KnowledgeWorks. He was previously executive
director of The Strive Partnership.
Ben Hecht is president and CEO of Living Cities. He was previously
co-founder and president of One Economy Corporation.

communities adopt it, it will help us identify
the most important aspects of our work.
FOU R PR I NC I P LE S

Four principles underlie our work across
the Theory of Action and lead to long-term
sustainability.
Build a culture of continuous improvement | Data can be intimidating in any field,

but this is especially true in education, where
numbers are most often used as a hammer
instead of a flashlight.3 To counter this pitfall,
community leaders from Albany, N.Y., to
Anchorage, Alaska, are creating a culture that
embraces data to generate ongoing improvement.4 At the heart of this process lie the
“Three I’s”: identify, interpret, and improve.
Community leaders work with experts to
identify programmatic or service data to collect at the right time from a variety of partners,
not simply with individual organizations.
They then interpret the data and generate
user-friendly reports. Last, they improve their
efforts on the ground by training practitioners
to adapt their work using the new information.
Dallas’s Commit! partnership provides a good
example. There, leaders identified schools that
had achieved notable improvement in third
grade literacy despite long odds. The backbone
staff worked with practitioners to identify the
most promising schools and interpret data
to identify the practices that led to improvements. District leaders are now working to
spread those practices across the region, using
data as a tool for continuous improvement.
Eliminate disparities | Communities
nationwide recognize that aggregated data can
mask real disparities. Disaggregating data to
understand what services best meet the needs
of all students enables communities to make
informed decisions. For the All Hands Raised
partnership in Portland, Ore., closing the opportunity gap is priority number one. It disaggregates data to make disparities visible to all and
partners with leaders of color to lead the critical
conversations that are necessary to address
historic inequities. The partnership engaged
district leaders to change policies and spread
effective practices. Over the last three years, the

graduation gap for students of color has closed
from 14.3 percent to 9.5 percent. In several large
high schools the gap is gone.
Leverage existing assets | The all-toocommon affliction “project-itis” exerts a
strong pull on the social sector, creating a
powerful temptation to import a new program
instead of understanding and improving the
current system. At every level of collective impact work, practitioners have to devote time,
talent, and treasure toward the most effective
strategies. Making use of existing assets, but
applying a new focus to them, is essential to
demonstrating that collective impact work truly represents a new way of doing business, not
just an excuse to add new overhead or create
new programs. In Milwaukee, Wis., and Toledo,
Ohio, for example, private businesses lend staff
members with relevant expertise to help with
data analytics so that communities can identify
existing practices having an impact.
Engage local expertise and community
voice | Effective data analysis provides a pow-

erful tool for decision-making, but it repre-

sents only one vantage point. Local expertise
and community voice add a layer of context
that allows practitioners to better understand
the data. Success comes when we engage partners who represent a broad cross-section of
the community not only to shape the overall
vision, but also to help practitioners use data
to change the ways they serve children. In
San Diego, the City Heights Partnership for
Children actively engages parents in supporting their peers. Parents have helped design an
early literacy toolkit based on local research
and used it to help other families prepare
children for kindergarten. As more families
become involved, they are actively advocating
early literacy as a priority for local schools.

drawing on lessons from a diverse array of communities and defining in concrete terms what
makes this work different. The StriveTogether
Theory of Action represents a step in that direction, building on the momentum this concept
has generated during the past three years.
As US Deputy Secretary of Education Jim
Shelton has simply put it: “To sustain this
movement around collective impact, we need
‘proof points.’” These come from raising the
bar on what we mean by “quality” collective
impact and challenging ourselves to meet
higher standards. In so doing, not only will we
prove the power of this concept, but we can
change the lives of children and families in
ways we could never have imagined.
NOTES

TH E P RO MI S E O F QUA LI TY
CO LLECT I V E IM PACT

Collective impact efforts can represent a significant leap in the journey to address pervasive
social challenges. But to ensure that this concept
leads to real improvements in the lives of those
we serve, we must bring rigor to the practice by

1 http://www.strivetogether.org/blog/2012/11/
the-difference-between-collaboration-and
-collective-impact/
2 http://www.strivetogether.org/sites/default/files/
images/StriveTogether%20Theory%20of%20
Action_0.pdf
3 Aimee Guidera from Data Quality Campaign
4 http://www.albanypromise.org/; http://
www.90by2020.org/

Theory of Action: Creating Cradle to Career Proof Points
B U I L D I N G

I M P A C T

GATEWAYS
EXPLORING
PILLAR 1:
Shared
Community
Vision

Establish cross-sector
partnership with
common vision and
geographic scope

EMERGING
Release baseline
report with disaggregated data

SUSTAINING

SYSTEMS CHANGE

Operate with roles and
responsibilities defined in the
accountability structure

Create partnership that
continues even after changes
in leadership at partner
organizations

Communicate consistent
messages across partners

Convene a leadership
table with a documented
accountability structure

Inform community of
progress to build momentum

Formalize partnership
messages for multiple
audiences

Communicate attribution
of success and recognition of
challenges

Share accountability
among partners to improve
selected community level
outcomes

PILLAR 3:
Collaborative
Action

Commit to using a
continuous improvement
process to improve
outcomes

Form networks of
practitioners and other
partners around community
level outcomes

Create networks of practitioners and other partners to
improve outcomes while
lifting up opportunities and
barriers to partners for
further improvement

Use continuous improvement to identify and spread
practices that improve
indicators related to
community level outcomes

PILLAR 4:
Investment
and
Sustainability

Establish an anchor
entity and the capacity to
support the daily management of the partnership

Create the capacity to
support daily management,
data collection, facilitation,
communication, and community engagement

Improve outcomes by
mobilizing the community
behind what works, allocating
and aligning resources to
what works, and establishing
advocacy agendas to change
policies

Align financial and other
community resources to what
works to improve outcomes

Engage funders to
support the work of the
partnership

Prioritize a subset of core
indicators for initial focus

Motivate partners to
support the operations of the
partnership

Refine indicators to
improve accuracy and validity

Demonstrate shared
accountability for improving
outcomes

PILLAR 2:
Evidence
Based
Decision
Making

Identify core indicators
related to each outcome

Collect and disaggregate
baseline data for each
indicator

Collect and connect
programmatic data to core
indicators in order to enable
continuous improvement

Proof Point

Share data appropriately in
a timely manner to enable
continuous improvement to
improve outcomes
The majority
of indicators
consistently
improving

Secure sustainable funding
Shape policy to enable and
sustain improvement

For a more complete version of this table visit www.strivetogether.org
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Essential Mindset Shifts
for Collective Impact
To be effective, collective impact must consider who is
engaged, how they work together, and how progress happens.
BY JOHN KANIA, FAY HANLEYBROWN, & JENNIFER SPLANSKY JUSTER

Since the initial publication of “Collective
Impact” in Stanford Social Innovation Review
(Winter 2011), collective impact has gained
tremendous momentum as a disciplined,
cross-sector approach to solving social and
environmental problems on a large scale.
The idea of collective impact is not new—
many collaborations pre-date the original
article and embody the five conditions of
collective impact1—but the original article
created a framework and language that have
resonated deeply with practitioners who
were frustrated with existing approaches
to change. Since 2011, hundreds of new collaborations have begun implementing the
principles of collective impact in a variety of
domains around the globe, from the United
States and Canada to Australia, Israel, and
South Korea. Collective impact ideas have
also started to influence public policy. In the
United States, for example, the concept has
been written into grants from the Centers
for Disease Control and the Social Innovation Fund, a White House initiative, and a
program of the Corporation for National and
Community Service.
Our team at FSG has studied successful
collective impact efforts around the world,

supported dozens of new collective impact
efforts, and trained thousands of practitioners. We are inspired by their successes,
from improving juvenile justice outcomes
in New York State to reducing childhood
asthma in Dallas to boosting educational
attainment in Seattle.
People often ask whether we would refine
the five conditions of collective impact that
we articulated in the initial article: a common
agenda, shared measurement, mutually reinforcing activities, continuous communication,
and backbone support. (See “The Five Conditions of Collective Impact” below.) Although
our work has reinforced the importance of
these five conditions and they continue to
serve as the core for differentiating collective
impact from other forms of collaboration (see
“Maintaining the Integrity of a Collective
Impact Approach” on page 4), we also realize
that they are not always sufficient to achieve
large-scale change. In addition, several mindset shifts are necessary for collective impact
partners, and these are fundamentally at odds
with traditional approaches to social change.
These mindset shifts concern who is engaged,
how they work together, and how progress
happens. Although not necessarily counterin-

The Five Conditions of Collective Impact

2

Common Agenda

All participants share a vision for change that includes a common understanding of the
problem and a joint approach to solving the problem through agreed-upon actions.

Shared Measurement

All participating organizations agree on the ways success will be measured and reported, with a short list of common indicators identified and used for learning and
improvement.

Mutually Reinforcing
Activities

A diverse set of stakeholders, typically across sectors, coordinate a set of differentiated activities through a mutually reinforcing plan of action.

Continuous
Communication

All players engage in frequent and structured open communication to build trust,
assure mutual objectives, and create common motivation.

Backbone Support

An independent, funded staff dedicated to the initiative provides ongoing support by
guiding the initiative’s vision and strategy, supporting aligned activities, establishing
shared measurement practices, building public will, advancing policy, and mobilizing
resources.
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John Kania is a managing director at FSG. He was previously
a consultant at Mercer Management Consulting and
Corporate Decisions Inc.
Fay Hanleybrown is a managing director at FSG. She was
previously a consultant at McKinsey & Company.
Jennifer Splansky Juster is director of the Collective Impact
Forum. She was previously a consultant at Triage Consulting Group.

tuitive, they can be highly countercultural and
therefore can create serious stumbling blocks
for collective impact efforts.
MI N DS ET S H I F T O N E: WH O IS I N VO LVE D

Get all the right eyes on the problem | As

we said in our 2011 SSIR article: “Collective impact is the commitment of a group
of important actors from different sectors
to a common agenda for solving a specific
social problem.” By their very nature, these
complex problems cannot be solved by any
single organization or sector alone. Yet many
collaborations that seek to solve complex
social and environmental problems still omit
critical partners in government and the nonprofit, corporate, and philanthropic sectors,
as well as people with lived experience of the
issue. Including the often radically different perspectives of these diverse players can
generate more meaningful dialogue.
Cross-sector perspectives can improve
collective understanding of the problem and
create a sense of mutual accountability. In
New York, a group of cross-sector leaders
came together in 2010 to reform the juvenile
justice system, which was widely viewed as
inefficient, ineffective, and unsafe, with high
youth recidivism rates. The group included
leaders from law enforcement, the governor’s
office, large state and local agencies, community advocates, judges, and private philanthropic and nonprofit organizations. Many
of those partners had never worked together
before, and some had dramatically different views. Over several months this group
grappled with their differing viewpoints and
ultimately created a shared vision for reform:
to promote youth success and improve public
safety. This effort now has backbone staff
embedded in the state’s Division of Criminal
Justice Services to coordinate action among
hundreds of participant organizations. After
three years, the effort has built upon earlier
successes and contributed to remarkable results: The number of youths in state custody
has declined by a stunning 45 percent, and

ILLUSTRATIONS BY MITCH BLUNT

juvenile arrests are down 24 percent, with no
increase in crime or risk to public safety.2
In addition to engaging the formal sectors, we have learned the importance of working with people who have lived experience.
Too often, the people who will ultimately
benefit from program or policy changes are
excluded from the process of understanding the problem and then identifying and
implementing solutions. Authentic engagement with people who are experiencing the
problem at first hand is critical to ensuring
that strategies are effective. For example,
young people play a critical role in Project
U-Turn, a collective impact effort in Philadelphia that focuses on improving outcomes for
disconnected youths by reconnecting them
to school and work. Its Youth Voice working
group focuses on ensuring that young people
are integrated into all aspects of Project UTurn, including participation at committee

meetings. Youths also participate in specific
projects, such as developing a public awareness campaign about school attendance. And
the approach has paid off: Project U-Turn has
seen an increase of 12 percentage points in
high school graduation rates in Philadelphia
since the program’s inception in 2005.3
MI N DS ET S H I F T TWO :
HOW PEO PLE WO RK TO G ET H E R

The relational is as important as the rational

| In his “Slow Ideas” article in the July 29,
2013, issue of The New Yorker, systems theorist Atul Gawande asked why some powerful
and well-documented innovations that help
cure social ills spread quickly, whereas others
do not. One of the answers to that question
was found in the global problem of death in
childbirth. Every year, 300,000 mothers and
more than six million children die around the
time of birth, largely in the poorest countries.

As Gawande points out, many—perhaps the
majority—of these deaths are preventable.
Simple lifesaving solutions to the causes of
these deaths have been known for decades,
but they just haven’t spread.
Why is this? Gawande quotes the late
scholar Everett Rogers: “Diffusion is essentially a social process through which
people talking to people spread an innovation.” Gawande illustrates this observation by
describing a birth trainer in northern India
who, after more than five visits, convinced a
birth attendant in a rural hospital to include
evidence-based childbirth practices. The
attendant adopted the new practices because
the trainer built a trusting relationship
with her, not because of how convincing the
evidence-based practices were. To quote
Stephen M. R. Covey, and a common view in
the community development world, change
happens at “the speed of trust.”4
Collective Insights on Collective Impact
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We have seen that data and evidence are
critical inputs for collective impact efforts, but
we must not underestimate the power of relationships. Lack of personal relationships, as
well as the presence of strong egos and difficult
historical interactions, can impede collective
impact efforts. Collective impact practitioners
must invest time in building strong interpersonal relationships and trust, which enable
collective visioning and learning. Reflecting
on the recent success of the juvenile justice
reform effort in New York, one leader commented: “There is now a shared sense of why
we’re doing things and where we want to drive
the system to be. The process of having sat at
the same table and gotten to know one another
has really changed our work and the level of
trust we have in each other.” Collective impact
can succeed only when the process attends to
both the use of evidence and the strengthening
of relationships.
Structure is as important as strategy |
When beginning a collective impact initiative,
stakeholders are often tempted to focus on
creating a “strategy”—a specific, tangible set of
activities that they believe will ensure progress
toward their goal. Although it is important
to have a sense of how partners will address
a problem, the fact is that in many cases the

solutions are not known at the outset. We
believe that a critical mindset shift is needed:
Collective impact practitioners must recognize that the power of collective impact comes
from enabling “collective seeing, learning, and
doing,” rather than following a linear plan. The
structures that collective impact efforts create
enable people to come together regularly to
look at data and learn from one another, to
understand what is working and what is not.
Such interaction leads partners to adjust their
actions, “doubling down” on effective strategies and allowing new solutions to emerge.
Collective impact efforts coordinate the
actions of dozens—sometimes hundreds—of
organizations, and this coordination requires
an intentional structure. As we wrote in
the Jan. 26, 2012, SSIR article “Channeling
Change: Making Collective Impact Work,”
cascading levels of collaboration create multiple ways for people to participate, communicate lessons, and coordinate their effort. By
structuring how stakeholders share information and engage with each other, initiatives
enable collective insights that identify new
strategies as the process develops.
Sharing credit is as important as taking
credit | One of the biggest barriers to collective

impact that we have seen is the desire by indi-

vidual organizations to seek and take credit for
their work. This tendency is understandable,
particularly in an environment where nonprofit organizations are frequently asked to
demonstrate evidence of their unique impact
to receive scarce grant funding, boards hold
foundation staff accountable for results, and
companies look to strengthen their brands.
Nevertheless, seeking to take direct credit is
extremely difficult in large-scale collaborations, and it can inhibit participants from making decisions that are aligned with the broader
system and common agenda and hamper
their efforts to create mutually reinforcing
activities. We do not imply that organizations
should not rigorously evaluate their own work
and how it contributes to shared outcomes, but
rather that organizations should think about
their decisions in the context of others. Doing
so also requires a behavior change among public and private funders, who must recognize
an organization’s contribution toward the
common agenda rather than seeking evidence
of attribution of a grantee’s work.
For collective impact efforts, sharing credit
with others can be far more powerful than taking credit. Consider the Partnership for Youth
in the Franklin County and North Quabbin
region of Massachusetts, a coalition that over

Maintaining the Integrity of a
Collective Impact Approach
The pace at which the concept and language of collective impact

their frustration that some funders are creating programs mandat-

have spread over the last three years is inspiring. We are encouraged

ing participation in collective impact that force grantee cohorts to

to see that many organizations in the social and private sectors have

collaborate with each other in ways that are inconsistent with the

embraced the concept as a new way to achieve large-scale systems

cross-sector, emergent collective impact approach. Neither of these

change. Practitioners, funders, and policymakers have begun to recog-

occurrences is useful to advancing efforts to achieve positive and

nize that solving complex social problems at a large scale can happen

consistent progress on a large scale.

more effectively when actors work together, rather than through

important. For the field to continue to embrace collective impact

for the field.

as a path to large-scale change, efforts appropriately identifying

Unfortunately, we have also observed that along with enthusiasm
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Maintaining the integrity of the collective impact approach is

isolated programs and interventions—a tremendously important shift

themselves as collective impact must see results. In addition, to avoid

about this momentum, “collective impact” has become a buzzword

movement away from collective impact as the preferred way the

that is often used to describe collaborations of all types. Many efforts

social sector does business, we must help efforts inaccurately calling

using the term do not resemble the uniquely data-driven, cross-sector

themselves collective impact to better understand the important

approach that employs the five conditions of collective impact.

changes they need to make to increase their odds of success. The

Nor are they intentional about building the structure and relation-

stakes are high. If, through misinterpretation and disappointment in

ships that enable the emergent, continuous learning over time that

collective impact, the current tide toward working collectively were to

is critical to collective impact. Many funders report frustration at

turn—and working in isolation were once again to become expected

receiving grant applications that claim to use collective impact but do

and accepted organizational behavior—society’s potential to achieve

not resemble the approach at all. Conversely, grantees have shared

urgently needed progress will be severely diminished.
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the past 10 years has made significant progress
in reducing substance abuse and other risky
behavior by young people.5 The backbone team
consistently puts the work of the coalition in
the forefront, publicly giving awards to a select
number of coalition members. Award plaques
are given annually, and the same plaque is
passed around each year with the recipient’s
names added so that partnership members
can see how their work builds over time. The
backbone staff also has held press conferences
highlighting the work of the school districts
and other partners to draw attention to their
contributions. The ethos of the coalition is
summarized by this statement from one of the
coalition leaders: “We always think about who
we can blame the good results on.”
MI N DS ET S H I FT TH R E E :
HOW PROGRE SS HA PP E N S

Pay attention to adaptive work, not just technical solutions | Collective impact initiatives

are designed to help solve complex social and
environmental problems. As we described
in the July 21, 2013, SSIR article “Embracing
Emergence: How Collective Impact Addresses Complexity,” complex problems are
unpredictable and constantly changing, and
no single person or organization has control.
Such problems require adaptive problem
solving.6 Because the answer is often not
known at the outset, participants must engage
in continuous learning and adaptation. Collective impact allows for adaptive problem
solving by pushing multiple organizations to
look for resources and innovations to solve
a common problem, enabling rapid learning
through continuous feedback loops, and coordinating responses among participants.
In contrast, much of the social sector has
historically focused on identifying technical
solutions, which are predetermined and replicable. Indeed, technical solutions are often
an important part of the overall solution, but
adaptive work is required to enact them. In
the juvenile justice reform work in New York,
for example, many stakeholders knew that
keeping incarcerated youths in or close to
their home communities, where they receive
services and support, would likely improve
outcomes. Yet although this technical solution was clear, the question of how to enact
the policy was not—it required an adaptive
solution. By building trust and establishing
shared aspirations among previously contentious stakeholders, the collective impact effort helped pave the way for implementation

of Close to Home legislation. The success of
the initiative in bringing about much needed
policy change—the new policy was signed into
law by the governor in 2012—demonstrates
the emphasis collective impact efforts must
place on adaptive work that creates the processes, relationships, and structures within
which real progress can unfold at an accelerated pace.
Look for silver buckshot instead of the

silver bullet | Achieving population-level

change, the ultimate goal for collective impact
initiatives, requires all stakeholders to abandon the search for a single silver bullet solution. Instead, they must shift their mindset
and recognize that success comes from the
combination of many interventions.
This mindset shift—from seeking a silver
bullet solution to creating silver buckshot
solutions7—is important for initiative partners as well as public and private funders.
For practitioners, this shift means thinking
about their work as part of a larger context
and considering how their contribution fits
into the larger puzzle of activities. Funders
and policymakers similarly must shift from
investing in individual, single-point interventions toward investing in processes and
relationships that enable multiple organizations to work together.
In the case of juvenile justice reform in
New York, multiple efforts in concert dramatically and quickly reduced the number of
incarcerated youths. Partners created linked
data systems, which allowed agencies to coordinate more effectively. They also established
a public database of evidence-based programs
for young people in the court system, which enabled providers and families to understand and
use the many programs available with greater
transparency and access than previously possible. Furthermore, they assembled evidence
about alternative sentencing outcomes,
which allowed judges to avoid incarcerating
young people for misdemeanor offenses only.
Finally, they enhanced coordination among
government agencies and nonprofit providers.
They enacted many additional changes at the
organizational, local, and state levels. None
of these changes would have been sufficient
for large-scale change on its own, but taken
together they represented a shift in the system
that benefits thousands of young people and
communities across the state.8
The shift toward silver buckshot solutions
does not minimize the importance of high
quality individual programs, interventions,

and policies. Rather, it emphasizes that each
of these programs and policies is necessary,
but not sufficient, for success. Rather than
isolating individual programs and trying to
scale them up, collective impact works best
when it focuses on the ways that strong individual interventions or policies fit together
and reinforce each other to solve a complex
problem. This mindset is highly countercultural for many public and private funders, and
for practitioners who design and implement
their work in isolation from others.
CO NC LUS I O N

The widespread momentum around collective impact is exciting. It demonstrates a vital
shift for organizations, away from considering their work in isolation and toward seeing
their work in the context of a broader system,
paving the way for large-scale change. The
five conditions, however, are not by themselves sufficient. Achieving collective impact
requires the fundamental mindset shifts we
have described here—around who is involved,
how they work together, and how progress
happens. These shifts have significant implications for how practitioners design and
implement their work, how funders incentivize and engage with grantees, and how
policymakers bring solutions to a large scale.
Without these vital mindset shifts, collective
impact initiatives are unlikely to make the
progress they set out to accomplish. ●
NOTES

1 Examples of collective impact that pre-date the
Winter 2011 “Collective Impact” article include, but
are not limited to, the Strive Partnership, the
Elizabeth River Project, Shape Up Somerville, Living
Cities’ Integration Initiative, Communities that Care,
Ready by 21, Vibrant Communities, and GAIN.
2 New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services:
Uniform Crime Reporting and Incident-Based
Reporting System, Probation Workload System, and
DCJS-Office of Court Administration Family Court
JD/DF Case Processing Database. NYS Office of
Children and Family Services detention and placement
databases. New York State Division of Criminal Justice
Services Office of Justice Research and Performance:
Juvenile Justice Annual Update for 2012, May 21, 2013.
3 Four-year Cohort Graduation Rate, School District of
Philadelphia.
4 Stephen M. R. Covey, The Speed of Trust, 2006.
5 The coalition has reduced binge drinking rates among
young people by 50 percent, and alcohol, cigarette,
and marijuana use by 33, 33, and 39 percent
respectively; 2003-2012 Annual Teen Health Survey
for Franklin County and the North Quabbin
Prevention Needs Assessment.
6 Ronald A. Heifetz coined the term “adaptive problems”
in his seminal body of work on “adaptive leadership.”
7 The notion of “silver buckshot” has been frequently
used in the field of climate change by people such as Al
Gore, Bill McKibben, and Jim Rogers.
8 New York State Juvenile Justice, Progress Toward
System Excellence; New York Juvenile Justice Advisory
Group, Tow Foundation, FSG; January 2014.
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Aligning Collective
Impact Initiatives
Communities can suffer from too many initiatives,
creating overlap, inefficiency, and frustration.
BY MERITA IRBY & PATRICK BOYLE

Northern Kentucky was a hotbed of collective
impact initiatives long before anyone called
them “collective impact.” For decades, the
region’s government and civic leaders have
tackled thorny social issues through partnerships to create a vision for the region’s future
and to implement plans to fulfill that vision.
“We were doing collective impact,” says the
vice president of one such effort. “We just
didn’t have those words.”
When it came to education initiatives,
however, Northern Kentucky had too much of
a good thing. Initiatives were created to foster
collaboration among educators, among educators and businesses, and among educators,
businesses, government, and civic organizations. Countless other organizations had a
hand in education as part of their missions to
help children and families. “You would sit in
these meetings and hear lots of good ideas,”
recalls Patricia Nagelkirk, director of community impact for education at the United
Way of Greater Cincinnati. “But there was no
coordinator or game plan to carry them out.”
As collective impact initiatives blossom
around the country, Northern Kentucky provides a case study in handling a dilemma that
can spring from that growth: When multiple

initiatives develop overlapping missions,
members, and audiences, how can you reduce
competition and increase impact?
Today, Northern Kentucky’s education
initiatives are aligned through a backbone
organization that aims to improve all youth
supports, from birth to career. To achieve that
goal, local leaders grappled with issues like:
Which existing groups can deliver backbone
supports? How is backbone support funded?
What do the initiatives do about areas where
their work overlaps? Do any existing initiatives
need to fold? Finding the answers took two
years and a lot of analysis, negotiation, and, as
Northern Kentucky leaders note, some frank
and “uncomfortable” conversations. (See
“Keys to Successful Alignment” below.)
MOTIVAT IO N TO ALI G N

The dilemma was born of abundance. Through
the 1990s and early 2000s, several partnerships and initiatives were launched to improve
educational services in Northern Kentucky
(an area defined as anywhere from four to nine
counties south of the Ohio border). The Council of Partners in Education sought to improve
collaboration among secondary and post-secondary institutions. The Northern Kentucky

Keys to Successful Alignment
GUIDELINE

WHY IT’S IMPORTANT

Start with a focus on the outcomes you want to achieve

Focusing on outcomes galvanizes people around goals that are harder or
more complex than those they’ve tried to tackle alone, and it prevents getting
stuck on existing strategies that might not be best for those outcomes.

Draw a picture big enough so
that existing efforts see how
they can connect and why

A big picture reinforces the idea that complex challenges need interconnected solutions and prevents the “edifice complex,” which assumes that
solutions revolve around certain institutions, such as schools.

Identify where there is more
efficiency and power in working
together than alone

Analysis of synergies creates energy for leaders to take on issues that are too
big to handle alone and to scale up solutions they didn’t know they were pursuing separately. It also prevents development of agendas that are too big or
piecemeal to make a difference.

Clarify the lines of communication and accountability

Clarification focuses committed partners on the routinization of their relationships and prevents “task force syndrome,” in which partners sign on to
recommendations without assuming responsibility to implement them.

Merita Irby is co-founder and chief operating officer of the Forum
for Youth Investment. She is a researcher, author, and former
classroom teacher.
Patrick Boyle is senior director of communications for the Forum for
Youth Investment. He is an author and former editor of Youth Today.

Education Alliance, a venture of the Chamber
of Commerce, worked to increase cooperation
between schools and businesses. Vision 2015,
which fostered cross-sector collaboration to
improve economic and social conditions, had
an Education Implementation Team. Some
people were involved in all of these efforts and
ran into each other at every meeting. “In any
given week,” recalls educator Polly Lusk Page,
“you could go to three meetings and hear the
same report three times.”
The initiatives competed for resources
and attention from the same audiences.
Although they worked together to varying
degrees, they had no overarching strategy, and
efforts to collaborate were complicated by a
challenge that’s typical in rural and suburban
areas: the presence of dozens of jurisdictions
covering a large region.
Lusk Page recalls the frustration expressed by Vision 2015’s leaders: “We have too
much going on. We have a lot of duplication of
effort, and the business community is saying,
‘Too many people are coming to us with too
many asks.’ ” Vision 2015 posited an idea:
“What would it look like if we realigned?”
Finding the answer took two years of
research and discussions. Because several
organizations felt qualified to lead the new
structure, these processes were facilitated
primarily by neutral organizations.
Two processes somewhat overlapped.
In 2008, Vision 2015 launched a series of
discussions with education stakeholders about aligning their efforts under one
umbrella. (Vision 2015 harbored no desire to
be the umbrella; its agenda extended beyond
education.) Then in 2009, the United Way of
Greater Cincinnati (which covers Northern Kentucky) signed on with our national
nonprofit organization, the Forum for Youth
Investment, to facilitate the implementation of Ready by 21—a set of collective impact
strategies to help communities get young
people “ready for college, work, and life”
by strengthening partnerships, developing
shared goals, and measuring progress.
Kara Williams, Vision 2015’s vice president of communication and strategic initiaCollective Insights on Collective Impact
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tives, says that among the keys for success
were “having the right people in the room”
who could make decisions for their organizations, and having motivated leaders. “They
felt the confusion, the pain” of unaligned
work. “They felt that together they could be
doing more than they were doing separately.”
GI VE A N D TA K E

The Council of Partners in Education emerged
as a candidate for the backbone role because
of its strong connections to school districts
and education leaders. The Council set out to
become “the overarching organization for the
alignment of education initiatives” in the region; it renamed itself the Northern Kentucky
Education Council (NKYEC).
But although everyone was grateful to Vision 2015 for launching the alignment project,
enthusiasm for alignment was tempered by
uncertainty over whether the NKYEC would
intrude on ground staked out by others. “We
were dealing with multiple organizations,
and understandably, some leaders had turf
issues,” said Lusk Page, now executive director of the NKYEC. “Everyone was invested”
in their community change work and “some
didn’t want to give up what they were doing.”
They didn’t have to. The NKYEC preferred
to coordinate with existing initiatives rather
than start new ones; it found ways for other
organizations to align their work with its
priorities. That alignment was eased by the
NKYEC’s creation of six “action teams,” each
focused on an objective (such as “college and
career readiness” and “educator excellence”)
and composed of representatives from organizations that belong to the NKYEC. The teams
allow the organizations to both sync with and
influence the NKYEC, because the teams help
to steer and implement its mission.
Some initiatives did disappear, but their
work did not. Members of the Education Alliance (the Chamber of Commerce initiative)
ran the action team on Business Involvement
and Service Learning. That rendered the Alliance moot; it dissolved. So too did Vision 2015’s
Education Implementation Team, because the
NKYEC crafted new bylaws to promote Vision
2015’s educational goals. “We funneled all of
those resources [for the education team] into
the Council,” Williams said. Integrating people
and resources among organizations facilitated
the alignment’s success.
GETT I NG A MB I TIOUS

Even while this process settled questions,
16
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the renovations continued. The Ready by 21
staff, working through the United Way, led an
examination of the region’s goals for young
people, the available resources, and the steps
needed to achieve the goals. That examination pushed stakeholders to expand their
vision in two ways: to focus on specific youth
outcomes and to extend beyond education.
One of Ready by 21’s fundamental concepts is the “Insulated Education Pipeline,”
which says communities must ensure a full
array of cradle-to-career supports beyond
academics, in such areas as early childhood, health, safety, social connections, and
job skills. “That pipeline,” says Lusk Page,
“helped people understand in a way that we
never understood before that we can work on
the academic pipeline all we want, but until
we broaden our scope and think about these
wrap-around supports that our families and
youth need, this isn’t going to work.”
Building an insulated pipeline of supports
meant creating and strengthening partnerships between education organizations and
others that provide everything from afterschool activities to job training. The umbrella
question arose again: Could one group coordinate these stakeholders? The NKYEC united
local education efforts, but the United Way
was the lead partner in Ready by 21, which
brought funding and technical assistance.
The NKYEC and United Way had not worked
together much, and their geographic coverage
in Northern Kentucky did not exactly match.
“There were some very candid conversations in our initial meetings” about what
organization should lead the broader work,
Lusk Page recalls. The United Way grew
convinced that the NKYEC was up to the task,
but each party needed assurances about responsibilities and resources. Those were laid
out in a 2010 memorandum of understanding between the United Way, NKYEC, and
Vision 2015. They agreed, for the purpose of
the broader work, to adopt the NKYEC’s geographic footprint (6 counties, 37 municipalities, and 18 school districts), and that Vision
2015 would pay for a part-time staff member
for the NKYEC to carry out the work.
Thus the NKYEC stretched further.
Its desired outcomes now include not just
academic achievement but the overall wellbeing of young people. It advocates birth-tocareer supports, adding early childhood on
the younger end, for example, and workforce
development for older youths. And its bylaws
mandate equal seats for education, business,

and community leaders (such as nonprofit
service providers) on its board of directors.
RE SULTS

Leaders of the NKYEC effort are cautious
about drawing connections just yet between
the collective impact strategies and population-level outcomes. Nonetheless, Lusk Page
says, “the needle’s starting to move” on some
indicators, such as reading levels, graduation
rates, and measures of college and career
readiness. More visible are the on-the-ground
changes in the services and supports that
young people receive, thanks largely to the
work of the action teams.
Education and business groups launched
initiatives to prepare more high school
students for college and careers, such as
increasing enrollments in dual-credit
courses, mapping local career readiness
resources, and training teachers to integrate 21st-century skills development in
their classrooms.
n■ More than 80 schools administered an
enhanced version of the Gallup Student
Poll, which measures hope, engagement,
and well-being. Schools combine the findings with data about grades and attendance, using the results to steer students
to school supports (such as life skills
courses) and to increase after-school opportunities (such as leadership development programs).
n■ The NKYEC, the United Way, and the
Strive Partnership launched a literacy
campaign with more than 70 partners.
n■

Realignment resolved the problem that
leaders set out to solve: Northern Kentucky has
moved from having “no coordinator or game
plan” and disparate collective impact initiatives
to embracing a highly coordinated system.
The leaders of these efforts feel that they
are poised to accomplish changes that they
could not have imagined before. The NKYEC,
for example, is working with the Forum for
Youth Investment and SAS (a business analytics software and services company) to pilot
a diagnostic system to link efforts to impact.
The system will gather and display data from
multiple sources and show how resource
allocation and community supports affect outcomes for children and youths. “For the first
time, we will have the power to see our impact
and make adjustments,” says Lusk Page. “We’ll
really know if we are making a difference.” ●

Collective Impact Case Study:
Memphis Fast Forward

This case study accompanies a video interview with Blair Taylor, the backbone leader of
Memphis Fast Forward.

Key Facts

Summary
Launched by a coalition of business and
government leaders, Memphis Fast Forward
(MFF) is a multi-layered collective impact
initiative designed to increase economic
prosperity and quality of life in Greater
Memphis, Tenn.

Problem

Initiative / backbone name: Memphis Fast Forward /
Memphis Tomorrow
Year initiative formed: 2005
Mission: Accelerate economic growth and improve the
quality of life of the Memphis region
Geography: Greater Memphis, TN
Impact area(s): Education and Youth, Community
Development, Health, Employment / Workforce
Development, Economic Development

The region of Greater Memphis faced significant challenges in workforce quality, economic
competitiveness, crime, and education. By 2005:
•

Regional crime rates were among the five worst of all US cities, with violent crime rates in Memphis
up to 3.9 times higher than the national average.

•

The graduation rate in Memphis was only 66%, below both the statewide rate of 78% and state
goal of 90%.

•

Government expenditure growth was exceeding revenue growth.

Key stakeholders across the region were aware of these problems, but there was no aligned strategy to
resolve them.

Collective Impact Beginnings
Two mayors from the Greater Memphis area approached Memphis Tomorrow, an existing association of
chief executive officers of Memphis' largest businesses, to discuss their concern about the lack of a
strategic plan for addressing the community’s issues.
Together, the mayors and business leaders decided to use what ultimately became a collective impact
approach to solve the city’s critical challenges. Memphis Tomorrow’s leader began bringing a range of
cross-sectoral community partners to the table and building the infrastructure of what is now Memphis
Fast Forward.
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Structure
Memphis Tomorrow serves as the backbone for the broad collective impact effort, Memphis Fast
Forward. In turn, Memphis Fast Forward provides an organizing structure and support for five separate
issue-specific collective impact initiatives: Operation Safe Community (crime), PeopleFirst (education),
Growth Alliance (the economy), Government Fiscal Strength (the government), and Healthy Shelby
(health and wellness). Memphis Fast Forward is overseen by a 20-person steering committee consisting
of key elected and business leaders. This steering committee monitors data, makes decisions, endorses
and advocates the initiative’s work, and provides some funding for initiative partners. The below image
illustrates the organizational structure of Memphis Fast Forward:

Organizational Structure of Memphis Fast Forward

Each issue-specific initiative has a distinct backbone organization, strategic plan, scorecard, program
chair, and leadership team. Each initiative also has a team of partners (government agencies,
businesses, and non-profits) that collaborate to implement the initiative’s plan, and the leader of each
initiative sits on the steering committee for Memphis Fast Forward. This layered structure gives the broad
effort a decentralized management model, but ensures connections for shared impact and learning.

Results
Memphis Fast Forward has achieved impressive early results across all initiatives:
•

PeopleFirst supported significant public school reform efforts which have resulted in a 50%
increase in the number of students in pre-k, changes to the teacher evaluation system to include
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student outcomes data, and an expanded number of high-potential teacher candidates, (one year
1
saw an increase from 21 to 1,800).
•

Growth Alliance is the successor initiative to MemphisED (a regional economic development
plan), launched as the global economic recession began to cripple cities across the US. Despite
this additional challenge, the initiative was able to spur the creation of more than 17,000 new jobs.
2
Additionally, they were able to generate new capital investments of $4.2 billion.

•

Operation Safe Community reduced major violent crimes and property crimes by more than 23%
each in the first five years after the initiative launched. Additionally, bank, business, and car
robberies decreased over 60%, and a family safety center was established for victims of domestic
3
abuse.

•

Government Fiscal Strength worked with three mayors to improve government impact and
efficiency. Their joint activities saved the city more than $75 million.4

•

Healthy Shelby was formed in 2012 and has been focused on building infrastructure to improve
health, care, and the cost of care in the community. To date the initiative has a backbone, common
agenda, and core group of committed funders. 5

Five Conditions of Collective Impact
Common Agenda
Memphis Fast Forward’s common agenda focuses on “creating good jobs, a better-educated workforce, a
safer community, a healthier citizenry, and a fiscally strong and efficient government in Greater
6
Memphis.”
Each initiative also has a common agenda developed by a range of stakeholders and multipronged
strategy for achieving those goals.

Shared Measurement
Each initiative of Memphis Fast Forward has separate goals and metrics that are tracked, monitored, and
shared with the community through public reports. Progress towards each initiative’s goals is captured in

1

Memphis Fast Forward: The Power of Collective Impact Results from 2007-2011. Accessed May, 2013.
http://memphisfastforward.com/assets/1705/mff_report_2007-2011_final.pdf
2

Ibid.

3

Ibid.

4

Memphis Fast Forward: The Power of Collective Impact Results from 2007-2011. Accessed May, 2013.
http://memphisfastforward.com/assets/1705/mff_report_2007-2011_final.pdf
5

“Healthy Shelby,” Memphis Fast Forward. Accessed May, 2013. http://memphisfastforward.com/healthyshelby

6

“About Us,” Memphis Fast Forward. Accessed May, 2013. http://memphisfastforward.com/overview
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an individual dashboard, and the data is then aggregated into a publicly available “macro-dashboard” that
tracks the overall progress of Memphis Fast Forward.

Mutually Reinforcing Activities
Each of the five initiatives of Memphis Fast Forward ties back to the vision articulated in the overall
common agenda and links with the work of the other initiatives. For example, economic development
relies on a well-educated workforce of graduating students, who also require a vibrant economy to
provide employment.
Activities within initiatives are mutually reinforcing of that initiative’s goals as well as of the broader effort.

Continuous Communication
Continuous communication happens both within and between initiatives. Within initiatives, regular
meetings are complemented by initiative-specific websites that communicate progress and clearly lay out
strategies, dashboards, and success stories.
Mimicking the broader organizational structure, the website of each initiative is connected through
Memphis Fast Forward’s website. Additionally, the leaders from the five initiatives meet monthly to
discuss progress, share common challenges, develop strategies, and learn from one another’s successes
and mistakes.

Backbone Support
Memphis Tomorrow, registered as a 501(c)(3) S30 economic development organization, serves as the
administrative infrastructure for Memphis Fast Forward, providing staff and support for the broad
collective impact effort. In the early days of Memphis Fast Forward, much of Memphis Tomorrow’s role
was focused on identifying backbones for each of the initiatives. That role evolved into playing coordinator
and primary funder for the initiatives’ backbones and championing the design of shared measures.
Additionally, Memphis Tomorrow has coordinated pooled funding efforts for specific programs and
strategies of the five initiatives, relying on board involvement to raise the funds. In one such effort, $35
million was raised over a five-year period. Memphis Tomorrow has two staff dedicated to supporting both
Memphis Fast Forward and Memphis Tomorrow’s work beyond the collective impact initiative.
As mentioned above, each initiative also has its own backbone organization. Each of the initiative
backbone organizations has its own name, website, two to three staff dedicated to the initiative, and a
public-private leadership team. Of the initiative backbones, four were existing organizations, and one new
organization was formed (to support PeopleFirst). Additionally, four are registered as 501(c)(3) non-profit
organizations, and the Government Fiscal Strength Backbone is led by the mayors of the Greater
Memphis area. The four non-profit backbone efforts each have an average annual administrative budget
of approximately $300,000. Programs and strategies of each initiative are funded by an array of public
and private sector sources.
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Lessons Learned
Gain and maintain political support: According to Blair Taylor, President of Memphis Tomorrow,
“having sustained mayoral leadership in Memphis Fast Forward was essential.” It was through a meeting
with the mayors that the collective impact effort was incubated, and their support proved critical long after
incubation. “We depend on them to [mobilize] resources, to support advocacy work, to build political will,
and to use their pulpits to say this work and these priorities are important.” Regular conversations and
communication of impact, and genuine alignment around the Memphis Fast Forward priorities, has
enabled Memphis Fast Forward to sustain political support despite shifting political tides.

Celebrate successes: Memphis Fast Forward realized that celebrating successes and sharing credit
were critical motivating factors to keep partners engaged and active. Blair Taylor noted, “Really make
time to celebrate the progress of an activity. Do it loudly, and give people the credit they deserve.”
Memphis Fast Forward’s newsletter is one space where they do this exceptionally well. The newsletter
celebrates successes with data and discusses the contributions of deserving stakeholders across the
initiative. Memphis Fast Forward has also been very proactive about communicating and celebrating
results through their local media, as well as through regular community convenings that have ranged in
size from 150 to 800 people.

Seize opportunities as they emerge: Adapting their work to changes in context has allowed Memphis
Fast Forward and its partners to take advantage of new opportunities. For example, in 2012, the
backbone leader of PeopleFirst discovered that qualifications for a state scholarship had changed,
opening the scholarship to low-income partial-completers of college, but there were a number of
challenges that would make it difficult for prospective students to utilize this funding. How would the
coalition recruit eligible partial-completers? Could the coalition fund the first hours of college credit to
move low-income adults who had not started college into partial-completer status? At this point in its
evolution, Memphis Fast Forward had developed a habit of systematically looking across partners for
existing resources that could be leveraged to overcome challenges. They surveyed existing partners,
including public universities, state government, businesses, and local nonprofits, and discovered existing
outreach mechanisms and funding that could be used to recruit partial-completers and to fund the first
credit hours for eligible low-income adults who had not yet started college. Memphis Fast Forward
attributes their ability to seize this resource to the existing collective impact structure, culture, and
intentionality around embracing emergent opportunities.
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Collective Impact Case Study:
Vibrant Communities

This case study accompanies a video interview with Paul Born and Liz Weaver, president and
vice president of the Tamarack Institute.

Summary

Key Facts

Vibrant Communities is a multi-tier collective impact
effort that unleashes the potential of communities
across Canada to substantially reduce poverty and
to ensure a good quality of life for all citizens.

Problem
By the early 2000s, efforts to reduce poverty in
Canada had stalled:

Initiative / backbone name: Vibrant
Communities / Tamarack
Year initiative formed: 2002
Mission: Create and grow a movement of diverse
leaders and communities from across Canada
who are committed to exploring, challenging, and
testing ways to unleash the potential of
communities to substantially reduce poverty and
ensure a good quality of life for all citizens
Geography: 50 communities across Canada
Impact area: Community Development - Poverty
Reduction

•

National poverty fell from 29% to 13%
between 1961 and 1977, but lost momentum
in the late 1900s and remained in 14-19% range through 2000s.

•

Human service agencies struggled to meet community need as they simultaneously faced
increased demand and decreased funding.

Innovation and collaboration were needed to regain momentum in Canadian poverty reduction.

Collective Impact Beginnings
In the early 2000s, a community group called Opportunities 2000 realized that it had reached a plateau in
its ability to reduce poverty and needed innovative solutions. The group engaged over 80 different
organizations to design and implement nearly 50 poverty reduction initiatives in the Waterloo region. Over
the following two years, leaders of Opportunities 2000 reflected on lessons learned from this collective
effort and engaged representatives from poverty reduction initiatives across the country to discuss
replication. After a 2002 summit, the group decided to launch pilot collaboratives in six communities
across Canada. Opportunities 2000 became Opportunities Waterloo Region, but the leaders of
Opportunities 2000 left to form and lead a new organization – bringing with them the on-the-ground
experience they had earned leading Opportunities 2000. This new organization was called Tamarack: An
Institute for Community Engagement. It would serve as the backbone for the set of six collaboratives that
has since grown into a national multi-tier collective impact effort known today as Vibrant Communities.
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Structure
Vibrant Communities is overseen by a steering committee composed of four national sponsors:
Tamarack serves as a national level backbone; the Caledon Institute of Social Policy is a think tank that
creates awareness of policy implications; the J.W. McConnell Family Foundation provides funding and
develops a national strategy to promote the work; and a national government department, Human
Resources and Skills Development Canada (HRSDC), provides funding and serves as a link between the
initiative and the government.1 The below image illustrates the distinct activities of each national sponsor
and how they connect with the overall structure of the multi-tier collective impact initiative.2

Organizational Structure of Vibrant Communities

Tamarack

• Policy Development
• Evaluation Support
• Research

• Coaching
• Learning
• Administration

Caledon

• Government
Learning
• Financial Support

J.W.
• Funders Forum
McConnell
• Financial Support
• Dissemination Strategy

HRSDC

Since its founding in 2002, Vibrant Communities has grown to include 13 linked regional collective impact
initiatives. More recently, this effort has scaled to more than 50 communities across Canada.
Participating communities have locally designed initiatives, each with a multi-sector leadership team.3
Community leaders, policy makers, and funders from each regional initiative participate in a membershipbased learning community called the Pan-Canadian Leaning Community (PCLC) to share experiences
and offer mutual support and guidance.4

1

Leviten-Reid, Eric; Tamarack, Inspired Learning: An Evaluation of Vibrant Communities’ National Supports (2002-2012).
Published 2012. Accessed June, 2013. Page 24.
2

Image adapted from “Partners and Friends,” Tamarack. Accessed June, 2013.

3

Tamarack, Inspired Learning. Page12.

4

Tamarack, Cities Reducing Poverty. Accessed June, 2013.
http://tamarackcommunity.ca/downloads/index/CRP_Brochure.pdf
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A subset of these regional collective impact initiatives receives extra financial and technical support from
the national initiative to pilot ideas. This group of initiatives, called “Trail Builders,” closely tracks lessons
and outcomes that are shared across the learning community and used to improve practices nationally.
Initially, Vibrant Communities was funded by foundations, government funds, and corporate sponsors. 5
The regional initiatives receive grants and matching funds from Vibrant Communities. As the initiative
scales up to include more communities, the funding relationship shifts. Local community efforts are
funded by a wide variety of local partners including local foundations, United Ways, and municipal
governments. Nationally, each community pays an annual membership fee to sustain the learning
community efforts.6

Results
As of 2013, the work of Vibrant Communities has:
•

influenced the lives of 203,000 Canadians who are now better off due to increases in income,
access to food, shelter and transportation, and increased skills and knowledge 7;

•

changed over 53 policies and systems to better support poverty reduction efforts including:
adjusting policy processes to increase participation of low-income residents in shaping the delivery
of programs meant to assist them, and changing the way poverty reduction initiatives are funded8;

•

engaged about 4,000 partners in the national collective impact effort including businesses,
government, voices of experience, non-profits and others9;

•

mobilized about $23,000,000 for poverty reduction.10

As an element of its work, Vibrant Communities has generated tools, publications, and other processimprovement resources. For example, by 2010 Vibrant Communities had disseminated 223 reports,
attracted over 2,500 media stories, and hosted 264 learning events. 11

5

“Partners and Friends,” Tamarack. Accessed June 2013. http://tamarackcommunity.ca/g2_Partners.html

6

Weaver, Liz. Interview with FSG, July, 2013.

7

Weaver, Liz. Interview with FSG, March 2013; “Vibrant Communities,” McConnell Family Foundation. Accessed, June,
2013. http://www.mcconnellfoundation.ca/en/programs/vibrant-communities
8

Tamarack, “Vibrant Communities by the Numbers: Cumulative Results as of May 2010.” Accessed June, 2013.
http://tamarackcommunity.ca/downloads/vc/VC_by_the_Numbers.pdf ; “Vibrant Communities,” McConnell Family
Foundation.
9

Vibrant Communities,” McConnell Family Foundation.

10

Tamarack, Inspired Learning. Page 68.

11

Tamarack, “Vibrant Communities by the Numbers.”
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Five Conditions of Collective Impact
Common Agenda
Vibrant Communities shares an overarching goal of connecting 100 cities and communities to reduce
poverty for one million Canadians.
Vibrant Communities is organized around the common mission “to create and grow a movement of
diverse leaders and communities committed to exploring, challenging, and testing ways to unleash the
potential of communities to substantially reduce poverty and ensure a good quality of life for all citizens.” 12
The common agenda outlines five core principles to guide the implementation of this mission across
regional collective impact initiatives: poverty reduction, comprehensive thinking and action, multi-sectoral
collaboration, community asset building, and community learning and change13
Each regional initiative develops its own theory of change (TOC) and two-page strategy to apply Vibrant
Communities’ shared mission to the local context 14

Shared Measurement
Each regional collective impact initiative has a localized evaluation plan and standardized outcometracking template that contributes to a national evaluation system.15 The partners focus on tracking four
levels of poverty reduction: individual and household, community capacity, community innovation, and
policy and systems change.16 Vibrant Communities aggregates, analyzes, summarizes, and shares
regularly updated community data to elicit learnings that can “inspire new ideas and strategies across
Canada.”17

Mutually Reinforcing Activities
Sherri Torjman of the Caledon Institute of Social Policy explains that the complex nature of poverty
means “its successful reduction requires a set of linked interventions.”18 In Vibrant Communities, each
regional TOC is determined by local context, but linked to Vibrant Communities’ national goal through the
five core principles in the overall common agenda. 19 For example, Vibrant Surrey focuses on the four
areas most relevant to local poverty, transportation, housing, income and support, while Vibrant

12

Leviten-Reid, Eric. Page 3.

13

Tamarack, Inspired Learning.

14

Leviten-Reid, Eric. Page 12

15

Tamarack, Inspired Learning. Page 8.; Tamarack, “Vibrant Communities by the Numbers.”

16

Innoweave Collective Impact Cast Studies

17

“Evaluating Vibrant Communities,” Tamarack. Accessed June, 2013.
http://tamarackcommunity.ca/g2_VC_Evaluation.html
18

“Vibrant Communities,” McConnell Family Foundation.

19

“Vibrant Communities,” McConnell Family Foundation.
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Abbotsford focuses instead on financial literacy, food security, and living wage. 20 Regional initiatives’
activities contribute to both the local TOC and Vibrant Communities’ national poverty reduction strategy.

Continuous Communication
Vibrant Communities relies on strong and continuous communication to share lessons learned and refine
strategies. Tamarack hosts monthly convener conference calls and an annual summit to update
participants on local developments, share lessons, and strategize.21 To support learning between the live
events, Tamarack hosts a virtual interactive learning website that is updated by a rotating group of
thought leaders. Additionally, the initiative distributes a weekly electronic newspaper with stories of
inspiration, innovative ideas, and new resources for subscribers.

Backbone Support
Tamarack’s role as a backbone organization focuses on administering Vibrant Communities and
supporting the regional collective impact initiatives. Nationally, Tamarack facilitates meetings, administers
evaluations, and manages the McConnell Foundation grants. Regionally, Tamarack provides customized
coaching to help collective impact initiatives understand poverty in the local context, improve core
fundraising skills, and develop and implement local strategies. 22 Serving as a link between the local and
national, Tamarack creates momentum around the common mission and convenes different multiregional learning communities where participants can exchange ideas and learn from their peers.
Tamarack has annual revenue of over $1.5 million and five staff supporting Vibrant Communities.
Each regional initiative has its own backbone with one to four staff and revenues ranging up to $500,000
Regional backbones help to create strategies to meet the local context, administer the work, convene
meetings, manage data, and serve as liaisons to Vibrant Communities nationally.

Lessons Learned
Navigate power dynamics to incorporate perspectives of people with lived experience: Tamarack
has been deliberate about inviting people with lived experience to join leadership roundtables, but has
found that power dynamics often stifle the impact of their contributions. In one instance, Tamarack
amplified the voices of those with lived experience by recruiting 50 low-income community members to
form a separate focus group where issues could be discussed in a safer space. Focus group leaders
were themselves low income, and participated in both the focus group and the leadership roundtable. The
ability to bring the voice of the group to the leadership roundtable provided the low income participants

20

“Framework for Change,” Vibrant Surrey, Published 2010. Accessed June, 2013. http://www.vibrantsurrey.ca/pressroom/vibrant-surreys-framework-for-change/; “About Us,” Vibrant Abbotsford, Accessed June, 2013.
http://www.vibrantabbotsford.ca/about-us/
21

Tamarack, Cities Reducing Poverty.
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Tamarack, Inspired Learning. Page 24, 34, 41.
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authority and power to strengthen emerging ideas. Through such structures, people with lived experience
have the opportunity and agency to help shape the initiatives intended to benefit them.

Incentivize funder involvement in the initiative: Tamarack maintains a practice of involving funders in
the initiative beyond their direct financial contribution by encouraging participation in initiative convenings
and organizing a community of practice where funders can share knowledge and develop expertise. 23
The J.W. McConnell Family Foundation models funder participation by directly engaging in Vibrant
Communities’ learning activities.24 Tamarack has seen great success with expanding this practice. One
funder was persuaded by Tamarack to learn more about the initiative and, impressed with his learnings,
increased his financial contribution by ten.25 Tamarack has found that funder participation increases
knowledge and trust, which in turn leads to greater commitment through challenges. It also opens the
door for funders to recognize and offer relevant additional resources both financial and via connections to
new groups of community people, including other funders, politicians, and community leaders. 26

Experiment with Developmental Evaluation: Finding that traditional forms of evaluation do not suffice
to measure and improve complex community change, Tamarack has embraced experiments with
Developmental Evaluation, “a tool for evaluating complex problems and adaptive solutions.”27 Referring
to complex community change as a mystery, not a puzzle, Mark Cabaj explains, “In a puzzle, if you do
your homework and get more data, you will solve the puzzle. . . . In a mystery, it’s not so much data as
sense-making that’s really critical.” 28 It is the real-time processing of information and “sense-making” of
the feedback that distinguishes developmental evaluation from other forms of evaluation and has made it
a particularly successful tool for Vibrant Communities to learn about and improve their approach to
poverty reduction.29

23

“Communities of Practice,” Vibrant Communities. Accessed June 2013. http://tamarackcommunity.ca/g2_CofP.html

24

Tamarack, Inspired Learning. Page 27.

25

Born, Paul. Community Conversations. Page 43.

26

Born, Paul. “Community Engagement,” Presentation at Channeling Change. March 2013

27

Tamarack, Evaluating Vibrant Communities: 2002-2010 Summary. Published 2010. Accessed June, 2013.
http://tamarackcommunity.ca/downloads/vc/VC_Evaluation_Overview.pdf
28

Preskill, Hallie and Tanya Beer, Evaluating Social Innovation. Published 2012.

29

Cabaj, Mark, “Developmental Evaluation in Practice – Webinar Questions Answered.” Posted May, 2013. Accessed June,
2013. http://www.fsg.org/KnowledgeEchange/Blogs/CollectiveImpact/PostID/444.aspx
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How to Explain Collective Impact to Your Mom
Posted by:Katherine Errecart on 3/28/2013
FSG, the Strive Network, Tamarack, and the Aspen Forum for Community Solutions recently hosted a three-day workshop for
leaders from backbone organizations of mature collective impact initiatives. This blog is part of a series sharing learning and
reflection from the workshop.

Questions like “How do we explain what we do?” and “What’s the elevator speech?” came up over and over again at the
Champions for Change Backbone Workshop earlier this month. Faced with these questions, Jeff Edmondson of The Strive
Partnership joked that he has always had a hard time explaining to his mom what he does for a living. Perhaps this is no
surprise since much of the work of Collective Impact (and of the backbone, in particular) involves less-than-sexy tasks like
convening stakeholders, mobilizing resources, and analyzing data.
Nevertheless, Jeff had a great nugget of advice when it comes to creating a powerful and concise message about Collective
Impact: focus on the ultimate goal you seek to achieve. He says that in the early days of The Strive Partnership, they explained
their work by talking about the adults – i.e. the multi-sector actors who had to work together in order to improve educational
outcomes in Cincinnati. But as the effort evolved, Strive made an intentional shift – they starting talking about the kids. In its
simplest messaging, Strive now talks about getting better results in education for “every child, every step of the way, cradle to
career.” Jeff says that this shift has been effective in helping all types of stakeholders to understand and get excited about what
the partnership aims to achieve.
Kevin Starr makes a similar point in his Stanford Social Innovation Review post, The Eight-Word Mission Statement, arguing that
a good mission statement (which is the key vehicle through which any of us explain what we do) is about the what, not the
how. In the case of Collective Impact, this means talking first about the ultimate goal – eradicating homelessness, preventing
childhood obesity, restoring a local tributary – before discussing the journey of planning, data, aligned activity, and other work
that it takes to get there.

Now let’s be clear: explaining Collective Impact by focusing on the end goal is not sufficient, especially for those you’d like to
engage more deeply in the work. But think about it – isn’t this where we should begin any conversation about Collective
Impact? If we ground every conversation and every meeting in the change that we seek to achieve, we’re reminding each other
of why this work is so important; why we need to act together even when the climb is steep; and why the effort is worth it.

